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D R I N K 

It makes any pause 
the pause that refreshes 

Ask for it ICE-COLD 
at the Students' Co-Op and College Cafeteria 

Quality with Service 
AT THE 

TUCK SHOP 
FULL COURSE DINNER 

LIGHT LUNCHES 
Toasted and Plain Sandwiches 

We Carry a Complete Line of 
CIGARETTES and TOBACCO 

Open Sunday 

FRESH FRUIT IN SEASON 

ROY MASON 

FALL SHOWING 
1937 RADIOS 
The Finest in Radio 

Stromberg-Carlson 
R C A Victor 

De Forest Crosley 
See the 1937 models on display at 
our showroom - - a complete repre-
sentation of each make - - a model 
at a price for every home. Do not 
fail to view these beautiful machines. 

PRICES START AT $37.50 
- - Your present radio accepted as 
part payment on any new model. 
Terms arranged. 

P I O N E E R 
Equipment Company 

ESTABLISHED 1923 
19 Woolwich Street Phone 1930 
Showroom open Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Evenings 

Coca-Cola 
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Save Feed and Money 
with These Efficient Machines 

McCORMICK- DEERING 

Once again, the feed shortage 
points to the wisdom of being 

equipped to grind grain 
quickly and at low cost. Feed 
will have to go farther this 
winter than in ordinary years 
-making it necessary for every 
farmer to pay unusual attention 

to processing methods. 
This means that feed grinders 
and hammer mills have a busy 
season ahead of them. It will 
pay you to give thought to 
what these handy machines 

can do for you. We suggest 
that you see the latest machines 

at the nearby McCormick-Deering 
dealer's store 

and ask for his recommendations 
concerning types and 

sizes of equipment best suited 
for your work. He will also 
show you modern McCormick-Deering 

Tractors to 
operate the grinding equipment 

. Complete information 
on these machines will be 
mailed to you on request. 

McCormick-Deering 
Hammer Mill 
This sturdy mill, built 
from the ground up to 
provide years of satisfactory 

grinding performance 
, will grind wheat, 

oats, barley, rye, shelled 
corn, ear corn, Kafir 
corn, beans, peas, and 
various roughages, providing 

a palatable, easily 
digested livestock feed 
at low cost. 

Vessot Grinders-Famous 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
HAMILTON o f Canada, Ltd ONTARIO 

for good work and long litem 
Built in nine sizes—6 1/2 to 15-inch plates. 
Plain and ball-bearing types. Complete de-
tails will be sent on request. 
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Dress Clothes 

If your dress clothes bear the Macdonald 
label, you need no other 

assurance of their correctness and 
Macdonald's prove that quality 
need not be expensive. 

FULL DRESS TUXEDOS 
$35 $24 
$40 $28 

Vests—$4.00 and $5.00 

D. E. Macdonald & Bros. 
LIMITED 

Congratu lat ions ! 

on a 

Very Successful 

Athletic Season 

T o m C o l l e y 

• YOU CANNOT STUDY 
A L L T H E T I M E ! 
For Your "Movie-Night" 
Select One of Guelph's 
Up-to-the-Minute Theatres'. 

R O Y A L and CAPITOL 
THEATRE" THEATRE 

"EARLIEST WITH "A TRI-WEEKLY 
THE LATEST AND CHANGE OF 

THE GREATEST VARIED PROGRAMMES 

—Always" —Inexpensive" 

Phone 400 Phone 1900 

SUN LIFE 
Canada 
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THIS F A L L YOU SHOULD W E A R 

Fashion Craft Clothes 
They Cost You No More 
Than Ordinary Makes 

Fashion Craft 
SUITS A N D OVERCOATS 

$ 2 3 7 5 - $ 2 5 ° ° 
Made-to-Measure and 

Ready Tailored 

Exclusive at 

ELKINS 
34-38 Macdonnell St. West 

Q u a l i t y Cleaning—Reasonable Cos t— 
Members of the dairy industry know that "Wyandotte Products" clean 

clean, that they are economical to use, and that they are uniform and 
dependable. 

And why should this be true? 
More than a third of a century of experience devoted solely to making 

specialized cleaners has clearly shown the makers of Wyandotte Products 
what is needed to secure dairy cleanliness. 

This experience, together with extensive resources, among which are 
included - - complete control of Wyandotte Products from raw materials 
to finished cleanser, including company owned steamships, railroads, coal 
mines, factories and laboratories. 

All this assures you that Wyandotte Cleaning Products will continue 
to give you quality results at reasonable cost. 

Wyandotte Cleans Clean 
Distributed by Supply Houses in All Parts of Canada 

W e are 
Showing 
Midnight 
Blue in 
Formal 
Evening 
Att ire 
from 
$35 to $65 

TORONTO 

Wyandotte 
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CRESCO E T SPERO 
Never look backwards except to review your mistakes: our year 

of office is finished, but we cannot truly say that our mistakes are as 
yet showing in their true perspective. As students we have sought to 
build and to encourage those who are willing to aid us with suggestions 

and criticisms. There is so much to do and a year is so short a 
time that we wonder if we have accomplished sufficient to justify the 
excellent response from students and faculty. Whether or not we have 
remained an average executive, we have faith in the future editors and 
look forward to seeing many improvements. 

T O OUR SILENT PARTNERS 
Every organisation has a number of silent partners of whom we 

never hear, who do most of their work in the dark. We feel that we 
should bring them into the light of print and thank them for their 
generous work. 

Dr. Christie, The Registrar, N. S. Northmore, The Anderson 
Press, Prof. McLean, Dr. Stevenson, Mrs. Barber, W. Tolton, Dr. 
McConkey, Prof. Knox, Prof. Fulmer, Prof. D. Jones, Prof. Howitt, 
D. A. Scott, W. F. Graham, J. Bromley, D. Van Dorsser and many 
others. 

WE ARE GLAD T O ANNOUNCE 
Photographic Editor. —-That with Dr. Christie's and Director 

Buchanan's approval W. Tolton of the Extension Dept. is to be the 
Photographic Editor of the O.A.C. Review. In the past he has given 
his spare time to seeing that we have had the best possible photographs 
during the past year. 

MACDONALD EDITOR 
Miss Jean Westover has succeeded Miss Marion Keene. Miss Westover 

shows originality and enthusiasm which will considerably help 
the Macdonald Section. The Review staff is sorry to lose Miss Keene 
as are the intelligent members of the faculty. 

157 
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ROYAL WINTER FAIR 
The Ontario Agricultural College was given special recognition in 

the recent Royal Winter Fair. On the unanimous vote of the executive 
committee, the student holding the 1905 scholarship was appointed a 
member of the board of directors for one year. This honour fell to 
Peter J. Kinnear of the senior year. In addition to the honour of 
having this appointment, he is the first student to hold a place on this 
important board. 

During the fair, Mr. Kinnear was called upon to welcome the Federal 
Minister of Agriculture, the Honourable J. G. Gardiner, and to 

serve as spokesman for the large group of young people attending from 
all the provinces. During the afternoon of each day, he also spoke 
in the arena to the groups of students who came from the various 
collegiates and high schools throughout the province. 

On Friday, November 20th, the student body of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Ontario Veterinary College, Macdonald Institute 
and Trent Institute attended the Royal Winter Fair and gathered in 
the main arena during the evening performance where they were presented 

to His Excellency, the Governor-General of Canada by the 
Honourable Duncan Marshall. 

In the large space adjoining the coliseum and occupied in part by 
the flower show and fruit show, the college maintained an exhibit. 
This served as a headquarters for not only Alumni and friends but for 
many thousands of farmers who were interested in the various agricultural 

problems. 
/ 

This year, for the first time, the college exhibited live stock. Percheron 
and Clydesdale horses and one Shorthorn bull were shown and 

received many high awards. These exhibits were welcomed by the 
farmers and brought forth much favourable comment. 

The new manager of the Royal Winter Fair, Mr. Wm. A. Dryden, 
is a graduate of O. A. C He made an outstanding record for himself 
in the handling and presenting of what was agreed to be one of the 
most successful shows since the Royal was established. 

More and more the Royal Winter Fair is recognized as an educational 
institution. The O. A. C. is happy to co-operate in this important 
annual event. 

Christie 
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AGRONOMY OPTIONS GIVE BANQUET IN HONOUR OF 
DR. G. P. McROSTIE 

On Monday, December 7th, the Field Husbandry Club and the 
3rd and 4th year Agronomy Option gave a banquet in honour of Dr. 
G. P. McRostie. The toastmaster, G. E. Bell, made it clear that the 
opportunity for new heads of departments 

to meet the students of 
their own options was a difficulty 
which in the past had not been 
overcome and that when we had 
such a man as Dr. McRostie, who 
in the past had done so much for 
Canadian Field Husbandry, it was 
in the interest of the students to 
meet and make him feel at home 
in his old college. 

W. F. Graham then proposed a 
toast to the Alma Mater (I think 
that "Doc" deserves much credit, 
for although he has repeatedly proposed 

this toast he always uses a 
different theme and always develops 

it in an extraordinarily lucid 
manner. Prof. \V. R. Graham in 
responding to the toast drew attention 

to the work of the agronomy department and expressed the 
hope that in the future more industries would interest themselves in 
agricultural research. 

Mr. R. Keegan with some kind remarks presented the winners, D. 
Paul, B. Beer and E. Shuh with the Bruce Cohoe prizes which they 
won last year. 

Dr. G. I. Christie in a few well-chosen words introduced the guest 
of honour, Dr. G. P. McRostie, who spoke as follows: 

THE FOODSTUFFS OF THE WORLD 

"Never in the history of this world, from the dawn of time has 
there been sufficient foodstuffs produced in any one year to meet the 
needs of all the people' Man's greatest fear has been the dread of 
insufficient food for his continued existence; his greatest joy has been; 
the sight of abundant food. 

The most important foodstuffs are, rice, wheat, rye and millet. 
Quantities consumed annually: wheat, 5,600 million bushels; rice, 
5,300 million bushels; rye, 1,900 million bushels; spelt and millet, 
30 million bushels; making a total of 12,830 million bushels. 

In addition 8,000 million bushels of potatoes are claimed to be; 
used by mankind. 
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We have in addition fed to livestock (approx.) : corn, 4,300 million 
bushels; oats, 3,900 million bushels; barley, 2,100 million bushels 
; mixed feeds, 200 million bushels; total 10.500 million bushels. 

There are approximately 2,000 million people in the world. These 
consume on the average of 18.5 bushels of foodstuffs, per head, per 
annum. Taking the world as a whole the following is the estimated 
proportion of the 18.5 bushels represented by the various crops: wheat, 
2.8 bushels; potatoes, 4.0 bushels; rice, 2.6 bushels; rye, millet, 1.0 
bushels; corn 2.1 bushels; mixed grains and oats, 2.0 bushels; barley, 
1.0 bushels; fruits, vegetables, peas, beans, fish, lentils and misc. foods, 
3.0 bushels. 

It takes around 5 lbs. of grain to make 1 lb. of meat which is not 
so very much more nutritious then grain. Countries such as China 
and Japan because of their congested population cannot afford to turn 
grains into meat. 

I am mentioning all this simply to point out the solution of our 
difficulties does not appear to lie in greatly increasing the market value 
of our produce but in perfecting our agricultural practices in order to 
eliminate any waste; to grow more for the same labour; improve the 
artificial drying of crops, methods of growing root crops; increasing the 
yield of our corn, etc.; the elimination of smut, rust and other diseases 
in our cereal crops. 

Dr. McRostie then thanked the students for their invitation and 
trusted that they might all meet with the same reception from O.A.C. 
graduates when they left the college. 

We feel that it would not be untoward to mention here the fact 
that this is the first step that has been taken this year to encourage the 
Students and the Faculty to know each other. 
(The editor wishes to thank the Club for its kind invitation to the 

banquet). 

THE FARM AND CHRISTMAS 
"Christmas and the Farm; the Farm and F o o d ' 
Christmas 1936 should see a revival of this ancient Christmas 

toast. Those were the days when the value of the farm was universally 
recognized, but in the whirl of modern life the farm, as the sure 
foundation of material civilization, is apt to be forgotten. The word 
farm means food and was so called because in older times the tenant 
was required to provide the landlord with food by way of rent! Today 

this definition has been considerably extended in that the farm 
supplies the nation with food, and without food, without the feeding 
of the multitude, it is not given to human beings to be able openly to 
express that spirit of universal kindness and peace and good will evoked 
by the teachings of the Master in the celebration of the festival of 
Christmas. 
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The connection between agriculture and Christmas has been intimate 
from the beginning. It was to shepherds watching their flocks 

by night that the words "Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good 
tidings of great joy" were addressed. It was in a lowly stable attached 
to a farm-khan that the Saviour of the World was born, and a few 
days later it was on the back of the most humble farm animal, the ass, 

I that He was borne to Egypt in safety. 

It was from the agricultural population mainly that the early 
Christians drew their adherents, and many years later it was over the 
farms and orchards in the vicinity of Rome that the early Christians 
scoured the country in search of holly branches to decorate their churches 
and dwellings at Christmastide. 

Meanwhile, the farm, as ever, continued to furnish the wherewithal 
for the feast, and at the same time, as centuries rolled by and towns 
became swamped in their own activities, it was the farm that kept alive 
the kindly, ancient rites of the feast. Many centuries later, Charles 
Dickens restored to the townsfolk of England something of the joy 
and beauty of the spirit of Christmas which still flourished among 
agricultural communities. Even to-day many of the ancient agricultural 
Christmas celebrations, as distinct from the towns, survive, some of 
them under limited conditions. There is Plough Monday, for example, 
which is still observed in several countries, including the British Isles. 
In olden times in Europe, Plough Monday marked the end of the 
Christmas holidays. It was held on the first Monday in January after 
the twelfth day. It was customary on Plough Monday, before the 
ploughman returned to work on the following day, to draw a plough 
from door to door of the parish to solicit "plough money" to spend in 
a frolic. The queen of the banquet was called Bessy. 

Then there was the ancient feast of the boar's head which still 
exists in at least three distinct communities in England—at Queen's 
College, Oxford, on Christmas Day, and at the annual Christmas banquets 

of the City of London at the Guildhall and of the Worshipful 
Company of Cutlers in London. The proceedings are much the same. 
Trumpets sound and the boar's head is carried in procession, escorted 
by choristers singing the old carol "The boar's head in hand bring I ." 
At the City of London feast, the master takes the lemon from the 
boar's jaws and at Oxford the Provost takes the orange and presents 
it to the principal singer. At the Cutlers' Hall, the president of the 
feast accepts the present of a pot of mustard, and extols the circumstances 

of the feast. This reference to mustard must be very old, because 
in a carol that had been in vogue for centuries before, Wynkyn 

de Worde printed the words in 1521 A.D., the last line of which runs, 
"the bore's heed with mustarde." 

The phrase "Christmas Box" originated in the early Christian 
times. It was really then a box which was placed in the church for 
promiscuous charities and was opened on Christmas day. The contents 

were distributed the next day (Boxing Day) by the priest, and 
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when the contributions consisted of cash were known as b o x money. 
However, farmers were accustomed to leave their contributions in kind, 
eggs, butter, flour, meat, and other agricultural products, much the 
same as the farmers of Quebec to-day place fruits at the church entrance 
on Thanksgiving Day, the results of the sales of which go toward 
masses for the souls of relatives. In many churches in Canada, the 
accumulation of Christmas gifts is distributed in much the same manner 

as in the earliest Christian days. 

A n d at this Christmastide, as in the days gone by, the farm has 
furnished the chief necessaries for the Christmas feast, such as the meats, 
the turkeys, the geese, the ducks and chickens, the cereal foods, the 
vegetables, the cream, milk, eggs, and cheese, not forgetting that many 
of the other essentials, the candies and confectionery, the pickles, cigars 
and cigarettes, are all of agricultural origin. 

So once more, the ancient toast: "Christmas and the Farm; the 
Farm and F o o d . " 

Issued by the Publicity and Extension Branch 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa 

EXERCISING T H E F R A N C H I S E 

T h e annual election of the executives of the student societies was 
held on December 14th, and showed much improvement over its predecessors 

. In former years many have remarked on the indifference of 
the student body to those nominated for campus positions. Th i s year 
in an attempt to acquaint the students with the candidates, more adequate 

publicity was given the election. A word in the dining hall 
informed the whole student body. Presidents of societies were asked to 
urge their executives to nominate men worthy of succeeding them. T h e 
response was a list of excellent candidates, although only in the S.C.A. 
was every position contested. 

Every effort was made to have each candidate speak before a large 
gathering of students. Apparently some candidates never spoke. It 
is deplorable that some should not show even enough interest to meet 
th electorate. T h e precedent that the Students' Council, particularly 
Frank Graham, have set in giving the utmost publicity to the elections 
is one which can well be fo l lowed in the ensuing years. 

Philharmonic—Pres., R. L . Bain; vice-pres., L . Laking; Treas., 
J . Gilbey; sec'y, C. Bellchamber. 

Literary Society—Pres., H. Harrison; vice-pres., J. Rothwel l ; treas., 
D . Y o u n g ; Sec'y, D . Massie. 

Co-op—Pres . , B. Hodgins; vice-pres., J. Hudson; Treas., E. Groves; 
Sec'y, T . Smith. 

S .C.M.—Pres . , R. L. Wat t ; vice-pres., L . Ogilvie; treas., W . Snary; 
Sec'y, N. High. 

Athletic—Pres., W . Mitchell; vice-pres., R. C o w a n ; Sec'y, B o b 
Paul. 
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P R E J U D I C E A N D R A C I A L H A T R E D 

Charles Lamb, the English Essayist, when visiting a friend's home, 
was standing gazing idly at the street below. Turning to his friend 
w h o was sitting nearby, he said, " T h a t man d o w n there, I dislike 
h i m ' Arising, his friend saw a man walking slowly by, and turning 
to Lamb, he said, " D o you k n o w him? ' ' " K n o w h i m ! " Lamb exclaimed. 

" O f course I don 't k n o w him. I could never hate anyone I 
knew. " 

T h a t statement was most significant. A l l of us tend to dislike and 
mistrust people we do not actually know. T h i s instinctive and unreasoning 

attitude may not be expressed in very violet terms, and this 
leads right into the subject which I wish to discuss. T h e development 
of racial hatred against races and peoples we do not know. 

As evidence of our contempt and dislike of foreigners, look at 
some of the names we have for them: "Dago , Chink, Greaser, Bohunk . " 
These are all terms of disdain. Italians dig ditches, Chinamen run 
laundries and Greeks run restaurants. W e think of these races in terms 
o f servility, and with this prejudice in mind, we form our judgement 
of their countries. W e cannot hope to k n o w them when we view them 
in this light, and as a result, we dislike them. 

Travel for most of us, is restricted to our o w n country; our only 
means of contact with the other half of the world is through newspapers 

and books, and so we form our ideas of foreigners through 
this medium. Needless to say, neither newspapers nor books present a 
true picture. Newspapers especially are influenced by political and 
governmental interests, which do not allow for very close adherence to 
the actual truth. As a result, a large proportion of our people f orm 
erroneous ideas about other countries, and these create an intense dislike, 

which can be aroused to unreasoning hatred on the slightest provocation. 

But what about those w h o do travel to other countries and are 
able to see the people as they actually are? D o they retain the same 
attitude? Here is the answer. T h e traveller abroad makes comparisons. 

Everything he sees and hears is compared with what he has heard 
and seen at home, but unfortunately his comparisons are unconsciously 
unfair; the slums of a foreign country are contrasted with the residential 
districts of his o w n city. A flag-waving, savagely nationalistic group 
of foreigners is compared, not with a similar group existing in his o w n 
country, but with a small number of fair minded people w h o are aware 
of the dangers of such intense nationalistic fervour. A straight line of 
comparison is not drawn, and as a result his viewpoint is distorted so 
that he becomes over critical. 

Nationalistic prejudices for the most part may be latent, but the 
danger is, that when a crisis among nations arises, the people are susceptible 

to any propaganda concerning race hatred. Newspapers and 
governments, desirous of leading a country into war, find a mind that 
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may be easily incited and driven to a terrible hatred of an opposing 
nation. At the present time, international relations are little removed 
from actual combat. The League of Nations and peace diplomats are 
striving to avert a world catastrophe. Surely one of the solutions of 
this problem would be the creation of a better understanding of 
"foreigners" among "foreigners," and the elimination of this narrow, 
bigoted panacea, racial hatred. 

— J . H. Heighten '39 

Father—"Willie, while you were away playing a new sister came." 
Willie—"Where did she come from?" 
Father—"From a land far away." 
Willie—"Gawd, another foreigner." 

H O W S T U D E N T S SPEND THEIR T I M E 
In an issue of the New York Times Magazine, there appeared an 

article entitled "The Undergraduate Today, A Case Study," in which 
was discussed the problem of the average student's use of leisure time. 
The basis of the discussion was a survey of leisure time activities in a 
Midwestern university in the United States. It was found that the 
average male students in arts had, outside of the classroom and the 
library, 42 hours a week to devote to whatever form of activity he 
chose. These hours were employed by him as follows: 
"Just loafing ^ 1 - 7 hours 
Reading {'extra-curriculum) 6 hours 
"Bull sessions" talking aimlessly 5 hours 
Listening to particular radio programmes 5.5 hours 
Dancing (exclusive of other forms of dating) 5.5 hours 
Athletics (informal or organized) 5 hours 
Movies (5 pictures in four weeks) __ — 3 hours 
Non-athletic games (including bridge) 2 hours 
Organized campus activities {clubs, discussions etc.) 1.5 hours 
Drinking '(exclusive of parties, dates, etc.) 1/2 hour 

The remaining seven hours a week were divided between driving 
his own or someone else's car, other forms of dating besides dancing, 
drinking on parties, and cultural activities such as plays, concerts and 
debates. "Reading" meant the perusal of newspapers, magazines and 
light novels. 

We wonder what the result of a similar survey of our own campus 
activities would be. It is probable that we put in our spare time in 
just such an aimless, unproductive and thoroughly agreeable ways as 
our American contemporaries. We would naturally resent any attempt 
on the part of the college authorities to turn our surplus energy to other 
and more purposeful channels. 
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SHOULD WOMEN BE EDUCATED? 
by M. Millar '37 

This article is not intended as a challenge to the fair members of 
our student body across the campus, but rather as a means of satisfying 
our own minds as to why our educational institutions are graced by 
their charming personalities. 

Men's colleges, originating as they do from the old ecclesiastical and 
monastic schools of the middle ages, still cling to the heavy old ivy-
clad tradition in which the dominance of the male is preponderant. 
Everyone from the dignified Don to the lowly freshman will agree that 
the true value of a college experience is not found in the curriculum, 
but in that elusive something known as ''College L i f e ' This term 
must not be confused with that "rah rah" spirit known as "Collegiatism 

." 

Women's colleges were formed as a protest against the existing 
colleges, which, until recently, admitted only men. This gave them 
the attitude and slogan that, "Women are as good as men." Yet in 
women's colleges we find that the students are hemmed in by iron 
bound rules of convention; they are coddled and scolded, they are fined, 
and they are tugged after wherever they go. The finished product is a 
woman who is wholly dependent upon the advice of her friends, or 
one who is so embittered against any form of authority as to be entirely 

ungovernable. Both types are excellent prey for the social vultures 
which await their graduation. 

It must be seen then, that if women are to be educated, and no one 
can deny them that right, there must be a compromise between the 
rigid masculine ideals of most of our colleges and the conventional 
system of education practised on the women of to-day. The remaining 
and obvious course seems to be the co-educational system, advocates of 
which maintain that on the campus there is complete social and intellectual 

competition; that members are able to observe character traits 
and intellectual capacities; and that any contacts made between the 
sexes would be based on a knowledge of mutual appreciations and 
qualifications. Education has been defined as a preparation for living, 
and it is interesting to note that one out of six marriages in the U.S.A. 
ends in divorce, while only one out of seventy-five ended thus when 
courtship was conducted at a co-educational institution. 

It would seem from the foregoing that no matter how women are 
educated they are bound to cause a lot of trouble, but that the least 
evil of the methods outlined would be the co-educational system. Under 
this regime, the modern woman would be better able to grasp the 
problems of life as they come along, and be able to orient themselves 
to the powerful masculinity of everyday humdrum existence. 
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L E I S U R E A N D T H E L A N D S C A P E 
Director Buchanan 

or may mean, in our mental 
and spiritual growth 

and well be ing—in the 
larger enjoyment of both 
our leisure hours and our 
wholesome daily toil. 

Educationists of the old 
school may say that " T h e 
proper study of mankind 
is m a n ' but I would remind 

you that the primal 
function of mankind is to 
live and the purpose of 
education is to so develop 
man's every latent talent 
and capacity that he may 
live a full and happy and 
useful life. Th is cannot 
be done by the study o f 
man alone, but must include 

an understanding 
and an appreciation of his 

Photo by Prof. Buchanan environment as well; and 
surely the chiefest feature of this environment is the landscape in which, 
with which and by which he lives and moves and has his being. 

T h e landscape provides our food and raiment. It furnishes the 
raw materials for all our industries, for our homes and factories and 
our vehicles of transportation. It gives us too, a pleasant place to 
work. 

scape. Of course, anyone 
may say that the landscape 
is more closely related to 
labour since it has been 
the seat of all our toil; and 
that is true enough. T h e 
pity of it is that vast numbers 

of people seem to see 
little or no other virtue in 
the landscape than that it 
provides the substance of 
our physical needs. T h a t 
is w h y I wish to make a 
plea for a fuller appreciation 

of all that it means, 

In choosing this title for a brief article on landscape appreciation, 
it seems to me that these t w o words have a peculiar and vital relationship 

shin—Leisure and Landscape 
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In our daily life we recognize also the wonderful health-giving 
virtues of the landscape. W e build our hospitals in the open country 
when possible, or surround them with parks and gardens if they must 
be in the city. T h e Fresh Air Fund is established so that underprivileged 

may get out into the open country and get some vital contact 
with the healing earth, and the doctor prescribes for his wealthy patient 
a long rest in the country or a sea voyage with the same object in view. 
Yes, the landscape meets our physical needs. 

It is perhaps more important to remind you that the landscape has 
furnished the basis for most of our mental processes. Our knowledge 
of space and number and distance, and many of our most elementary 
ideas have been suggested and demonstrated to us by features of the 
landscape. 

M y principal object, however, is to emphasize the aesthetic and 
spiritual values, for these are the values that may most enhance the 
pleasure of our leisure hours. These, too, are the times when we are 
either finding more of leisure or are having it thrust upon us, and this 
leisure may either make for fuller and happier lives or it may utterly 
destroy us; depending on h o w we use it. If spent in mere idleness it is 
lost, for idleness is not life but only a form of death. 

There are many ways in which leisure time may be used to the 
betterment of our lives and the increase of both our happiness and usefulness 

, but my plea just n o w is that each of us should use a fair share 
of it in developing and gratifying our aesthetic tastes by "getting next" 
to the landscape. Study it, if you will, through the eye of the artist, 
the ear of the musician or the soul of the poet, but most of all study it 
through intimate personal contact. Observe its beauties of contour 
and colour; make friends of its hills and valleys, its highways and byways 

; grow familiar with its trees and ferns and wild flowers; witness 
and contemplate the annual miracle of the transformation of soil and 
atmosphere into leaf and flower and fruit; listen to the music of its 
birds and brooks and breezes; swim in its lakes and rivers and revel 
in its rain and sunshine;—then let your sharpened senses gather again 
of its sights and sounds and smells and tastes and textures and you will 
realize that, after all, the physical underlies the spiritual in a wonderful 
way ; and that the physical landscape has been the source and inspiration 
of much of our fine art; our painting, our music and our poetry. 

Of course we must here admit that the man himself has been a part 
of this inspiration, since the beauty of the human face and form has inspired 

painters, poets and sculptors to some of their finest work in all 
times; but this does not lessen the truth of my claims for the landscape. 

(Continued on page 203) 

A Canadian poultry keeper says that when his neighbour 
plays the bagpipes his hens fly from their nests in 

fright. This, of course, is one way of introducing a new 
strain. 
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LITERARY SECTION 
A. R. Hall '37 

Roily Thorpe, as Emilian 
in the play 

"Squaring the Circle" 

photo by J. Beilby 

"SQUARING T H E CIRCLE" 
Although, as a play, not possessing the finer points of drama, 

"Squaring the Circle" as a candid insight into conditions in present-
day Russia proved both revealing and humorous. Its dramatic scope 
was within the reach of the actors who formed the cast. It was not 
a play which one could enjoy by reading alone, because so much of 
its entertainment lay in its action. 

The directress was to be congratulated for drilling her cast so well 
and the stage-management for achieving the depressing apartment conditions 

of the scenes. 
It may be justly said that the actors as a whole realised the humour 

of the play, but they exaggerated it a little in their acting. Jim Mathews 
played the foremost character commendably, the other student, 

Vasya, and the two girls, Ludmilla and Tonya, were admirably suited 
to their parts. Possibly the best character acting was seen in the parts 
of Emilian, a poet, played by R. S. Thorpe, and Boris Novikov, a 
district organiser, played by S. Gilbey. The acting of the crowd scene 
in the last act, was extremely well done, and brought to a close a play 
which every member of the Philharmonic Society, i.e., the student 
body, most certainly should not have missed. 

—Eric 
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"THE DRIVE" by T o m Thomson 
Photo by Extension Dept. 

T H E PICTURES IN C O M M U N I T Y HOUSE 
This fine picture entitled "The Drive" by T o m Thomson is seen 

at its best when the visitor stands at the door of the reception room 
of Community House and looks back across the entrance hall into the 
board room. At night the colours of the picture are to some extent 
lost in the artificial light; but in the daytime the glorious purples of 
the hills, and the rich colours of the river and the great logs glow in 
the afternoon light. This is a peculiarly Canadian picture whose 
strength and beauty can be best appreciated by those who know the 
Canadian northland. The scene of the picture is in Algonquin Park. 
At the time when it was purchased it was the last of the T o m Thomson 
pictures which remained unsold, and it will remain for years to come 
as a source of pride to this college. 

From the entrance hall of Community House, turn into the reception 
room, and you are at once attracted by the great canvas over 

the mantelpiece, "The Old Wi l low" by Suzor-Cote, the eminent French-
Canadian sculptor and artist. "The Old Wi l low" is not a picture 
which can be fully enjoyed in a moment; contemplate it for a time 
and your eye will catch the unsuspected colours of the stream, and the 
delicate tints of the snow. This picture was purchased within a few 
weeks after the artist had become permanently incapacitated for further 
painting; and it is now one of our priceless possessions. It is probably 

the finest example of Suzor-Cote's work existing in Canada. 
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A PICTURE OF COMMUNITY HOUSE 
photo by Extension Dept. 

In addition to these two masterpieces there is on the walls of the 
Board room a canvas by a Scottish-Canadian artist, James Henderson. 
He lives at Fort Qu'Appelle; and his fine craftsmanship is shown in 
the many studies he has made of the river valley and hills. This 
picture is scarcely less striking than those of T o m Thomson and Suzor-Cote. 

The college is proud to possess still another masterpiece, "Still 
Afternoon' ' by Mary Wrinch (Mrs. George A. Reid) . This picture 
is to be seen in the dining hall, where it shows to excellent advantage. 

On the walls of Community House there are also some fine reproductions 
of pictures by Canadian artists: A. Y . Jackson, F. G. 

Coburn, G. A. Reid, and others but they are more or less insignificant 
in contrast to the fine works of art already mentioned. 

— O . J. Stevenson 

A L U M N I 

YEAR '38 
presents the 

C O N V E R S A Z I O N E 
Friday, February 5th 

1937 

Special arrangements made for Alumni. Invitations write L. T . 
Cowle, O.A.C. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: 

Cans, cans, and more cans; and it can't be canned. The noise, I 
mean. That such a small group of semi-inebriated, mentally mutilated 
specimens of humanity could make such a great noise with so little 
equipment is scarcely conceivable; but that this same group should 
perform the same operation continually and without ceasing, with 
complete disregard for their companions in distress, is nothing less than 
a crime of the first order, on the part of the afore-mentioned narrow-
minded nincompoops. 

Greater still however grows my contempt for the incompetent 
anti-noise authorities, who sit in their rooms night after night, without 

so much as considering the launching of a campaign against their 
exasperating antagonists, and do nothing but complain bitterly with 
their tails between their legs to the already distracted individuals—such 
as the undersigned—and then return to their kennels to meditate upon 
the injustices of our modern social order. 

''Rise up!" I say, "and do battle with the evil-doers. Dump their 
beds, and hang their pyjamas out of the window, until the day when 
they shall crawl upon their knees and say, ' U n c l e ' ' 

I am, as ever, 
"Can Opener" 

Dear Editor: 
How often it is that one wishes to purchase something from the 

Co-operative store before the first lecture in the morning and cannot 
do so without being late for lectures? Frequently one needs such 
supplies as refills, ink, pencils or stamps, etc., and must attempt to 
squeeze in a rush trip between lectures or during the fifteen minutes 
before 1:30 p.m. when the Co-op is crowded. 

It has occurred to me on numerous occasions that it would be very 
desirable and convenient if the Co-op was open at 8:15 a.m. and remained 

open all day until the usual closing time of 5 :30 p.m. At 
many other colleges that come to my mind the student's supply stores 
have hours comparable to these and the system has been found to be 
very satisfactory. Similar businesses such as stationery stores, book 
stores, etc., always require some of their employees to be on duty during 
the usual lunch hour. I think that such a system would vastly improve 
the service on this campus. For the Co-op staff of three a very acceptable 

arrangement of hours could be worked out, which would assure 
the Co-op being open during the day, and not entail longer working 
hours. 
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If this suggestion expresses the sentiment of the student body , and 
I feel that it does, a petition might be presented and a motion made 
that this change be put into effect. 

I k n o w that I have the support of a great many students when I 
advocate such a system. 

yours sincerely, 
R . T h o r p e 

Mandeville, Jamaica, B . W . L 

Dear Sir: 

Y o u will have ascertained f rom the address that I arrived in Jamaica 
safely. W e left Bermuda in a bit of a storm, and the Lady Rodney 

nearly stood on her nose, or so I thought. I happened to fall among 
friends, and incidentally, nearly ruined myself by drinking, quite 
casually and without knowing their potency, a couple of the rums that 
everybody in Nassau consumes at half hour intervals. 

In Nassau, cars park in the middle of the street and traffic goes on 
either side. It is a glamorous place, divinely tropical, very expensive 
unless you k n o w your way about, and very accessible f rom Montreal, 
New Y o r k and other ports. 

W e live in a little mountain town, which would be very quiet 
save for the fact that it is a resort, to which the inhabitants of the 
costal plains repair during the summer heat, and hence, all the amenities 
such as hotels, golf , tennis, cricket and moving pictures, or as they 
say here, cinemas, are available. 

Although some thousands of feet above sea level, the vegetation is 
essentially tropical and very luxuriant, as rainfall is heavy and constant. 
Our house is quite small, and the yard as well, but we grow oranges 
and bananas and sugar canes as well as a few vegetables. 

(On the aesthetic side, we have a profusion of horticultural plants. Here 
is the list: verbena, cynoglossum, balsam, vinca, celosia, phlox, geranium, 
begonia, carnation, achimines, daisy, roses, black-eyed susan, marigolds, 
gladiolus, orchid, salvia, petunia, amaryllis, browallia, impatience, calladium, 
dahlia, hibiscus, tree-begonia, aster, zinnias, nasturtium and gloxinias; in 
addition to these: German ivy, asparagus plumosus and sphengeri, bougainvillea 

and honeysuckle, which may be called vines and petria and poinciana 
which are flowering trees; finally, ferns, crotons and araillius.) 

Quite an impressive list, don 't you think? T h e n I must mention 
our lawn, which is probably the greenest in the country. N o doubt 
you will be surprised at the number of plants common in Canada which 
do well here. In reality, the mountains of Jamaica afford the most 
salubrious climate in the world, and a large colony of English, Canadian 

, American and Jamaican fo lk make their homes here, as once the 
initial expense is over, living is very cheap. Y o u will realise this, when 
I tell you that we have a cook, a boy -o f -a l l -work , a housemaid and a 
laundress at a total cost of little over £ 6 per month. One may buy 
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a breadfruit for a penny, a dozen oranges for a threepenny bit and 
electric light costs ten shillings a month. 

N o doubt you will be asking yourself, "What the deuce is he doing 
with himself besides counting the flowers and the pennies?" When I 
arrived home, I was prepared to join the United Fruit Co., but I was 
immediately informed of other plans. It appears that a Canadian-
English syndicate, backed by a Nova Scotia Steamship and Fertilizer 
man, and an English Covent Garden bloke, has discovered that in the 
highlands of Jamaica, vegetables such as potatoes, tomatoes, carrots, 
etc. may be grown rapidly, cheaply, and in good condition, all the year 
round, and in furtherance of such a scheme, are prepared to buy large 
tracts of land in order to grow these vegetables. 

The agent of the scheme is already established here, working on 
rented land, and looking around for good purchase sites. I was introduced 

to him, and he offered me a job off the bat, if I would wait 
till August till members of the syndicate would arrive to purchase the 
land. 

M y work will be largely that of superintending the cultivation, 
fertilization and spraying activities, also grading and packing for shipment 

. I shall be responsible to the general manager, who I have come 
to know very well. 

Life can be very gay in Jamaica, for there are more girls than boys 
there, but I propose to put away all that I earn in the hopes of setting 
up business on my own account soon. In the city of Kingston, with 
its hundred thousand people, there are more race courses, night clubs, 
dance halls, rum shops, gambling houses, etc. than in any other city I 
know of, not even excepting Hull. One week-end in Kingston with 
£ 5 in your pocket, would turn your hair grey with premature age. 

And as if Kingston were not bad enough, old Port Royal is now being 
opened up again. It was once the most wretched city in the world, 
till destroyed by an earthquake, since when there has been no road, 
except one by sea, to connect it to the mainland, but within the next 
few days, the remaining swamp will be covered, and Port Royal will 
be awakened from its two centuries of sleep by sounds of revelry by 
night. 

As ever, 

Chuck Hutchings '36 

Sir: 

H o w about an open air skating rink at the college? 
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COLLEGE LIFE 
J. Mooney 

R A M B L I N G O N 

Once again the Yule T ide season approaches and the usual symptoms 
are much in evidence. Eleven- thirty finds Mac Hall windows all 

alight. Chem must be plugged; the God 's of Shakespeare invoked; and 
apple sauce poured. T h e n there is the other sleeve in the baby dress 
all of which must be finished this week if little Alice is to exhibit her 
wares around here after Christmas. 

Even in Mills Hall there are signs. Many and long are the resolutions 
that in the New Year we shall see a change, "Never again will 

I be caught without a weed collection or my family tree lacking several 
b r a n c h e s ' 

T h e story goes that some of the girls went so far as to refuse a 
bid to the fourth year party because of approaching examinations. Alas! 
H o w times have changed. Speaking of that party reminds me of the 
harsh words in the last Review regarding darlingest blue and red lights. 
Take 'em back Lulu? 

This brings us to the word of the month, for when this obscure 
pen exudes its last drop and this goodly sheet is on the press we too 
will abdicate. T h e January issue will bring to you a new broom, 
sweeping cleanly and thoroughly all obstacles before it. During the 
holidays the old staff moves out and the new in, there will be a new 
driver in the seat, one w h o has worked hard as an assistant editor 
during the last year. W e refer to none other than Mr. Trant o f 
Oirland. 

Mr. Christopher Hannay, our editor-in-chief, retires with this issue 
to be succeeded by Ion Trant of third year. Thanks ! A n d best of 
luck to you both. 

Y o u r humble gatherer of College Life will also be numbered among 
the missing next month. Good-bye folks it has been a lot of fun. 

T h e fair Bazook was surrounded by an admiring crowd of fourth 
year men at the fourth year dance. A member of the faculty was 
standing near by, smiling at her protege's success. Th i s discussion 
was over a quarrel of the day before between t w o senior men. 

" W h a t was the casus bell i?" asked the fair Bazook. 

" B a z o o k , " exclaimed the member of the faculty in a shocked voice, 
" H o w often have I told you to say stomach." 
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Bromley and ? 

Hart .—"May I take you home? I like to take experienced girls 
h o m e ' 

Spirit.—"But I'm not experienced.'' 
Hart .—"No, and you're not home yet, either." 

T o rise from the sublime to the ridiculous, a freshman turned in 
an answer to an engineering intelligence test question which asked for 
a description of nuts and bolts. 

A bolt is a thing like a stick of hard metal such as iron with a 
square bunch on one end a lot of scratchings wound around the other 
end. A nut is similar to the bolt only just the opposite being a hole 
in a chunk of iron sawed off short, with wrinkles around the inside of 
the hole. 

Kel ly—"What are the holes in the board for?" 
Hamilton—"Those are knotholes." 
"Kelly—(after due consideration) "Well , if they're not holes, 

what are they?" 

Major Hooper^—"What do you repair these shoes with?" 
Cobbler—"Hide." 
Major H o o p e r — " W h y should I hide?" 
Cobbler—"Hide, hide. Cow's outside." 
Major Hooper—"Let her come in. I 'm not afraid." 
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Junior—1 'Whither away, my pretty maid?" 
Co-ed—"Oh, wither away yourself." 

Zoology Pro f .—"We will name over all of the lower animals in 
their order, beginning with Hall." 

Home-maker—"Why is a kiss like the three Graces?" 
Associate—"It's faith to the girl; hope to the young woman and 

charity to the old maid." 

Scugog while swimming at a bathing resort, met a friend who 
introduced him to his wife who was in bathing.. A week later Scugog 
found himself seated opposite his friend's wife on a trolly car. He 
bowed. She looked puzzled for a moment and then exclaimed, "Oh, 
how do you do? I didn't recognize you with your clothes on." 

She left the car at the next stop. 

Frank G . — " A n d I suppose at dusk, when the sun is stealing over 
the Rockies in purple splendour, your cowboys are huddled around the 
campfire broiling venison and listening to the weird, eerie, unnatural 
howlings of the coyotes." 

Prairie Flower—"Well, Doc., not ezzackly. Usually we go inside 
and listen to Amos and Andy." 

Bob—"What is the difference between a model woman and a 
woman model?" 

Roi ly—"One is a bare possibility—the other a naked fact." 

Lee Wilson and ? 
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A native came to the college one day, and for the first time he saw 
Ken Campbell riding a motor-cycle. 

"Huh!" he exclaimed. "Student heep lazy. Sits down to w a l k ' 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th 
Did you know that the cokes were on Norm after the senior party? 

Yes, and Bullet almost spilled the beans. 
A man of action—between 6:20 and 8:00 p.m. Simp arranged 

five dates, borrowed four tux's, lost and recovered three studs and stole 
a clean shirt. Besides he was on time for the dance. 

Do you think that Jackie was really called to the telephone? 
News item—The An. Hub. fell to the floor with a crash, but 

Bromley saved Ag. Science, with a splurge and a flutter. 
Many were the things that he said. But much was left forgotten. 

Wanted one Santa Clause to mark chemistry papers. Reward— 
Finder apply Mac Hall. 

T o all those interested—Shoeless George plays fourth in the snow 
marathon. 

Who said, "That nice man Mr. Thomson?" 

I D O N ' T 
My parents told me never to smoke. 

I don't 
Or listen to a naughty joke, 

I don't 
They made it clear I must not wink 
At pretty girls, or even think 
About intoxicating drink; 

I don't 
T o dance or flirt is very wrong, 

I don't 
Wild youths like women, wine and song; 

I don't 
I kiss no girls, not even one, 
I do not know how it is done; 
You wouldn't think I'd have much fun, 

I D O N ' T ! ! 
—Anonymous 
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THE FOOTSTOOL 
by T. B. Harrison 

Elmer Hossie did not believe in work when it was cold. The spattering 
of dry mud and slush leading up to the sofa where he lay down 

and slept most afternoons was silent evidence. The farm, nevertheless, 
was relentless twice a day; the hired man couldn't milk alone every 
time that milking came around. 

His wife touched him gently. She was a quiet hardworking soul, 
clean and neat with never a holiday the year 'round except for the 
church picnic in the midsummer heat. Her husband remained unmoved, 

his rude face vibrating gently as he snored. 
"Elma, It's time you were milking." 
Elma wriggled, then slowly opened his eyes. An exaggerated 

twinge of pain showed in his face as one leg then another touched 
the ground. 

"Dang that leg," he muttered roughly without so much as a word 
of thanks. 

His wife recalled vaguely the scene, for scenes they were frequent, 
at breakfast when Elma had told her of the poor cow which had kicked 

him. Mr. Hossie put on his boots and the dirty overall. 
'T i l tie her danged legs so fast she won't know as how she's coming 
or going. I'll learn them to act up like that." 
There was no answer from his wife and Elmer didn't look for one 

for his face showed no resentment. Elmer's wife went on quietly with 
the supper for he was it seemed at odds with man and beast most of 
the time. 

The kitchen door banged but she never looked up. The loose 
boards in the lean-to shed creaked as his heavy body crossed it; then 
the outside door crashed to, and a sigh of relief escaped from his wife. 
Peace reigned in the little kitchen; Elmer's wife began to hum a pretty 
little tune as she busied about her work. 

Outside Elmer cursed his way over the icy cobble stones. He could 
hear the dull clanking of the stall chains and knew that John the hired 
man, was feeding the cattle—a fact that pleased him. He stepped gingerly 

and pushed open the poorly hung barn door, remembering his 
sore foot which was his excuse for that day. The animals close to 
the door stopped eating and swung around slowly, the light from the 
dirty hurricane lamp playing in their deep pathetic eyes. They moved 
nervously, this way and that, and then seeing him close the door, went 
on feeding. The lamp dimly showed the humps of twenty cattle, 
some scrawny and some bad. It was impossible to pick out any breed 
at that time of the day. 
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The rays of light barely diffused through the dust of the stable 
which seemed to float away in the darkness of the low beamed ceiling. 
The indistinct figure of John could be seen swinging hay. His rough 
old country accent betrayed his origin as he cursed uselessly at the 
calves and everything in general. John had good reasons to grouse. 

Elmer gradually got accustomed to the light. A sack in a nearby 
window bellowed out and exposed the dirty backdrop and the space 
behind the cattle. He picked up his pail, battered by many an 
encounter, and reached over for his milking stool. A glance beneath 
the window showed the debris of more conventional stools handy for 
when there was trouble. 

The boss lumbered over to the two-year-old heifer and began to 
milk, John was soon milking too, and the dull but musical play of 
the milking was all that could be heard. The heifer stood anxious and 
tense. Elmer arose at last and the exercise reminded him of the score 
that he had to pay. He reached for a stray length of rope which was 
always left handy for this sort of occasion. 

"John, gimme a hand to tie this c o w ' he ordered abruptly. 
John, a lanky youth somewhat soured by the dull routine of a 

hired man at Hossie's arose slowly and walked over. The cow fidgeted 
nervously in her stall as the two figures approached. A gleam of 

pleasure spread over Elmer's face as in an experienced fashion the rope 
was thrown under, slip-knotted and tightened. The cow lurched and 
swayed as all sense of balance began to leave her. A painful knot 
completed the work. 

The stool was placed alongside and Elmer settled down to milk in 
a smug state of mind. He ignored the obvious signs of pain and 
began to whistle. The cow shivered, fidgeted, then swayed. A muttered 

imprecation left Elmer's lips as he rapped her with the sharp 
edge of the pail. The cow swayed still further and then lurched dangerously 

and fell on the man milking her. 
Elmer yelled for help as he felt the warm body crushing him. A 

sharp pain in his right leg tautened his whole body but he was unable 
to move below the struggling animal. 

John got up, a little slowly for an emergency, untied the cow and 
looked down at his boss. 

That winter John milked alone. 

"To will is a great thing, for Action and Work usually follow 
Will, and almost always, Work is accompanied by success. These 
three things, Will, Work, Success, fill human existence. Will 
opens the door to success both brilliant and happy; Work passes 
these doors, and at the end of the journey Success comes to 
crown one's efforts. And so, if your resolution is firm, your 
task, be it what it may, is already begun; you have but to 
walk forward, it will achieve itself." —Louis Pasteur. 
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MACDONALD NEWS 
Marion Keene 

SENIOR GIRL'S DANCE 
"Backward, Oh, backward, turn twice in thy flight, 

Make me a child again, just for to -n ight ' 
"Youth in Toyland" was the motto for the senior girls and their 

friends on the night of December 4, when the annual Senior Dance 
was held. Gone were the red and blue lights, and the dignified atmosphere 

of Mac Hall Common Room and in their place were myriads of 
coloured toys, more balloons than a small boy could ever dream of seeing 

in the same place at once, and even a tiny Christmas tree with lights 
on it. Just the right atmosphere in which to forget the trials and 
troubles of everyday life. Let's follow a couple as they slowly walk 
down the hall to the Common Room. 

"Gosh, Bill, look at the darling sign. See, it says T O Y L A N D . 
Oh, I know you can read, but isn't it cute? Look at the booths, they're 
supposed to be show cases, and all those toys belong to the girls. No 
you can't have that purple cat with the orange stripes, we're supposed 
to see that our escorts don't take them away. Say, those are cute toy 
soldiers aren't they? I wonder who did them? There's Janey. Hi! 
Janey. Say I didn't know that she was going with George; well it 
just goes to show that you never can tell, can you? You do say the 
cutest things Bill. Hello Betty! Say doesn't she look darling? It's a 
new dress, she just got it yesterday. It's a pretty good fit for a ready-
made, don't you think? See Bill, there's the fish I made. What, do 
you mean you didn't know I could draw? Well there are lots of 
things you don't know about m e ' 

Our talkative little friend drifts away with Bill and we turn to 
see Dr. and Mrs. Christie chatting with Miss Cruikshank; and in 
another corner we find Mrs. Barber with Miss Sanderson and Mrs. 
Hearn. All of them lent their patronage and made the party much 
more enjoyable. 

Over there is Alma Plastow, who was responsible for the originality 
and much of the work, and just passing the toy soldier at the door 

are Lorner Dunker and Lois Tout, under whose very capable convenership 
the dance progressed so well. 

But the hours, all too short, slip away on the wings of song, and 
even though Dr. Christie graciously consented to allow an extra half 
hour of music from Hal Davis and his excellent orchestra, the dance 
came to an end all too swiftly, and we changed from "Youth in Toyland 

" to sedate, grown-up people, once more. 
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i 

" I SEE A LILY ON T H Y BROW" 
photo by Extension Dept. 

FIVE M I N U T E I N T E R V I E W S 
Questions: 

1. W h y did you come to Mac Hall? 
2. What do you think of the hops? 
3. What do you think of the house rules at Mac Hall? , 
4. W h o is your campus hero? 
5. What do you intend to do on leaving Mac Hall? 

Answers—Susan Hackney: 
1. T o see life in the raw. 
2. Well they don't mean much to me because I've seen lots of 

stampedes in my day. 
3. I enjoy leading a sheltered life. 
4. Mr. X , because he took me out once. 
5. It all depends on Mr. X . 

Flo Johnston 
1. Mother knows best. 
2. Honestly, they're all an education. 
3. They're all so vague. 
4. Our boy friend. 
5. Father knows best. 
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Mary Nixon 
1. T o learn how to be a lady. 
2. They are O.K., but it would be better if the stag line didn't 

create such a draught. 
3. Oh, I have read the "Little Red Book." 
4. That question puts me all in a Huff. 
5. Accept the first profitable offer that I get. 

Donna Burns 
1. T o get Stout. 
2. I've seen cattle judged in a more discreet way. 
3. I prefer not to think of them. 
4. The college "Spirit." 
5.» (a) I'm an old cow hand, (b) A woman has a right to 

change her mind, (c) Well, here's to romance. 

INSPIRATION FROM MICRO-ORGANISMS 
He leaned his head upon his hands, 
His noble brow was farrowed, 
His muscles tensed like iron bands, 
As in the book he burrowed. 

We searched our feeble minds for knowledge 
(The kind some folks acquire at college) 
But all in vain, until at last 
He raised his head and faced the class. 

'I Wonder, hmm, if you'd like to hear 
A little poem I wrote last year?" 
No Quiz! No test! what joy you bring, 
Sure, we 11 listen to anything. 

"THESE FOOLISH THINGS" 
by Grayce Porteous, Mac Hall 

An Old Cow Hand was Throwing Another Log on the Fire in the 
Cabin in the Moonlight, crooning quietly: "All I do is Dream of You . " 

Knock! Knock! resounded on the cabin door, just as the Moon was 
Coming over the Mountain. The door opened and "Dina" entered, 
dressed in Red and Blue, humming: "You Started me Dreaming." 

"I was just going to Put all my Eggs in one Basket," he said, "but 
Let's Sing baby, Sing. I know you'll feel quite at Home on the 
Range. Just a minute till I Dust off the Old Piano, or Should I? 
Would Y o u ? " 

"I Love You Truly," she replied. 
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"Are you trying to Make History or Did You Mean It?" he enquired 
. 

" I don't want to Make History, I just Want to Make Love." 
"It's Been so Long since a Star Fell out of Heaven," he said. "When 

did You Leave Heaven?" 
"June in January" was the reply. 
"Are you An Organ Grinder or a Shoe Shine Boy?" she asked. 
" I 'm an Old Cow Hand, and I do plenty of Star Gazing." 
"Then you've never been Lonely." 
"It's almost the End of a Perfect Day, My Melancholy Baby, so 

Put on your Old Grey Bonnet." 
" I 'm not Melancholy," she flung back at him. 
"Then It's the Way You Look Tonight," I guess. 
"Bye Bye Baby" he called to her. 
"Good Night Sweetheart," she said, "For All we know we may 

Never Meet again." 
"Oh, I'll be 'Round to Get You in a Taxi Honey." 
"No, she replied, "Just Give Me My Boots and Saddle." 
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Canadian Grades of Wool 
Fine 

I n c h e s 

Staple! 
clothing 

Staple 
clothing 

staple 
clothing 

staple 

staple 

staple 

coarse 

Low Staple 

low medium 

staple 

clothing 
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Prof, Mason 

| Peeling an eye 
i 

Youth in Agriculture \ 

carrying his eggs | 

in one pail 

Photos by W. Tolton 
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SIDE-LIGHTS ON BIOLOGY 
Algae 

When a drop of water from a pond, green with slime, is examined 
under the microscope, it is astonishing to see that it is entirely a world 
in itself. Not only are the bright green cells of algae present, but also 
star-shaped and moon-shaped diatoms, bright yellow and orange yeast 
cells, infinitesimally small bacteria moving so fast that the eye can 
scarcely perceive their shape, long blue-green ribbons of multi-cellular 
algae, and a tangle of fungus cells. There are animals too, transparent 
paramoecia turning and twisting, and jelly-like amoeba flowing about, 
all trying to engulf the plant cells. The same struggle for existence is 
taking place in that drop of water that is going on in our own world. 

The discovery of this microscopic world has been of extreme importance 
to man, and that great field of science, bacteriology, has been 

built upon it. T o a lesser extent, algology, the study of algae, demands 
its share of attention. Although we all dislike them in our drinking 
water, algae are of use to modern science, for each little green cell contains 

some of the pigment chlorophyll. It is this pigment which is 
essential to both the plant and animal work. Not only the food which 
plants themselves need, but the food of man and all other animals comes 
from chlorophyll. 

Scientists, in their search to discover the effect of light, temperature, 
humidity, nutrition and poisons on plants and chlorophyll, find that 
often a higher plant, composed of millions of united cells presents 
complications that hinder research. So they turn to the single-celled 
alga. Here they find all the life processes in its one cell, so that it can 
be moved from its normal habitat, and placed in conditions for experimentation 

with the assurance that it is registering its reaction to them. 
The single cell has two other advantages: the less complicated the 
organism, the less individuality it presents; also, the smaller the organism, 

the greater the number of them on which observations may be 
made. 

It is impossible to determine the reactions of an alga to physiological 
conditions when it is growing in a culture with different alga or 

with other organisms. Fungi are the worst foes of pure cultures, for 
if once they enter the culture, the alga is soon completely overgrown 
by them. Alga cells are often coated with bacteria. Thus the most 
rigid care must be employed in the preparation of a sterile culture. The 
most satisfactory method is that of placing 10 c.c. of pond water containing 

the cells in 100 c.c. of a prescribed solution as unfavourable as 
possible to the growth of bacteria and fungi, yet so constituted so that 
it will not injure the delicate algae cells. After several days, 10 c.c. of 
this solution may be placed in a sterile solution. When this has been 
repeated several times, a drop of the latest inoculated solution may 
be grown on an agar medium. It will be necessary to reinoculate subsequent 

agar plates before the pure culture is obtained. Often a year's 
time and endless patience are required before the culture is secured. 
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Space does not permit the mention of all the scientists who have 
contributed to our present knowledge of algology. Otto Warburg, the 
German professor who was awarded the Nobel Prize in medicine for 
1931, utilised pure cultures of unicellular green algae for his work on 
photosynthesis and cellular respiration. 

Algae may be found growing everywhere, for they can exist under 
very varied temperature conditions. Ponds, lakes, rivers, waterfalls, 
bogs, rain pools, ditches, wet rocks, damp ground, tree trunks and fence 
posts are some of the places where they may be observed. The very 
toxic effect of copper on algae makes the removal of all green slime 
from a large pond a simple matter. One needs only to attach to a row-
boat a bag of copper sulphate and then drag it through a pond several 
times. 

We can learn a great deal from these lowly algae. If we took the 
trouble to call nature into the witness-box, we should find that everything 

which is perceptible to the ordinary sight, has something more 
important than itself hidden within it; the microscope has opened a 
world to us, but within those encasements which the microscope reveals, 
lies a mystery which no machinery can probe. 

— R . J. Stall wood '37 

T H E WANDERING HILLBILLIES 
Faculty Comedians—W. Tolton, E. Meighton, M. Stillwell. 
Ma-maw—A. Davey; Pop-paw—W. Tolton; Elmer—E. Meighton. 
Cactus—J. Smith; Alkali—J. McIllwraith; Abner — M . Stillwell. 
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O. A. . C. SPORTSFOLIO 
Jake Alexander 

HOCKEY 
This year the college is back in inter-collegiate hockey with McMaster 

, Western and Varsity intermediates as opposition. Although 
the competition is bound to be strong we feel that the college will have 
a team worthy of your support. 

When the first practice was called thirty men turned out eager to 
earn a place on the team. Coaches Moffat and Hamilton will have no 
easy task picking eleven men from this squad. "Best bunch of skaters 
we've had in years ' said Prof. Moffat after the practice. 

Of last year's regulars we have Warner, Ferguson, Gamble, Yemchuk, 
Walker, Wilson, Beare and Clapp. T o fill the places of Ready, 

Thorpe and Sloan who are not with us this year. We have such freshmen 
as Packman, Smith, Wilkes, Follwell, Filman, Anderson, Kennedy, 
Munro, Mears, Straiter, Elliott and Hicks, all of whom will be 

working hard for a place on the team. 
Hockey is making a comeback at the college this year and the team 

is looking to the student body to give it the support it deserves. 
O. Bradt 

BASKETBALL 
With high hopes of winning championships this year, the Aggie 

basketeers are right in shape and practice is in full swing. Prof. A. W . 
Baker assisted by Mr. Stroud late of McMaster, will coach the squad. 
Deac Groves will be the manager this year assisted by Ernie Grove. 

In honour of Professor Baker's twenty-five years of active work in 
basketball interested friends recently presented the A. W. Baker trophy. 
This cup will represent the championship of the senior " B " division, 
and will be competed for by O. A. C., McMaster and R.M.C. It will 
be a special incentive to the squad to pull through and win the cup, the 
first year of competition. 

The competition for places on the senior squad is very keen. The 
veterans Dudgeon, Mitchell, Alexander, Paddon, Hutchison, F. Fraser, 
Mannell, MacDonald, Burnett, Henderson and Savage are setting a 
fast pace. However, the newer arrivals to the squad are showing a lot 
of class. Cowle, Minshall, Hamilton, Vasselsue, Young, Hayes, Shaw, 
Horning, Graham, Bellchamber, Eccles, the Chapman Bros., Rodney, 
J. Fraser, Rumble, Paul, Wyles, Watson, Avery and Coombs are right 
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in there battling to win their spurs and who knows but what they will 
make the grade and win a place on the first squad. 

It is expected that there will be four O. A. C. basketball teams this 
year. Keep your eye on them fans, they are going to go places. 

BOXING, WRESTLING A N D FENCING 
The college B. W. and F. season is here again. The boys have been 

training since early November and will be in good form for the intercollegiate 
assaults in February. 

Last year, our teams were defeated by the narrow margin of one 
bout in both the senior and intermediate inter-collegiate assaults. This 
year their goal is to regain the Intermediate title from Western and to 
win for the first time, the senior title now held by McGill. This year 
is our third in B. W. and F. The inter-faculty team will defend 
the championship won last year. 

Carl Schlegel of Kitchener is again coaching the wrestlers. Scotty 
Rennie also of Kitchener, is the new boxing coach. 

Last year's senior team has lost six wrestlers, two boxers and one 
fencer and last year's champion wrestlers are numbered among the missing 

six. However with capable performers coming up from the intermediate 
team, and new talent from the freshmen year, the vacancies 

will be well replenished. 
The inter-year assault-at-arms, will be held next term, soon after 

the Christmas vacation. The senior inter-collegiate assault is scheduled 
for February 26th and 27th at the University of Toronto. The O.A.C. 

will be host to the intermediates on March 6th. 
The following members of last year's teams are again available— 

wrestlers: Hagey, Ball, Ivan, Phoenix, Summers, Burgess, Millar, 
Overend, Ide, Young, Cross, Bell, Fischer, Wright, Martin and Kelly. 
Injuries have forced Dutchy Steensma to give up the mat game. Boxers: 

Gay, Dan Smith, Craig, McQuillan, Spence, King, Fletcher, Snowden 
, Larsen, Rube Thompson, Archibald, Wolff Mitchell, Lanaghan 

and Falck. 

F O O T B A L L 
" M A R O O N and G R E Y " FAIL IN SECOND T E S T 

Intent on keeping a clean sheet was the purpose of the Aggies when 
they took the field against McMaster. This was one of the best games 
played on the campus this season; a game where either team might 
shake a man loose for the major score. Both teams played "heads up 
ball" and took advantage of every break and capitalized whenever 
possible on the opponent's misplays. The game was won in the last 
minute, when Anderson returned a kick for a single point. Final score 
7-6. The game completed the western group for the season. The 
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Aggies established a precedent, I believe, by completing their group 
without a loss. 

L O Y O L A ELIMINATED FROM RACE 
The Loyola Maroons and the Aggies staked unbeaten records on 

a soggy, slippery field for the right to meet R.M.C. for the Dominion 
title. What was rated above any other line in senior football, just 
proved to be another front line to the "Redmen" who pushed, slithered 

, slid and dragged themselves through their bewildered and apparently 
astounded opponents. 

Morley, the Maroon kicking ace, was matched and far outclassed 
by the consistent kicking of Follwell, who played a very spectacular 
game for the Aggies. The first quarter was a kicking duel between the 
two, the Aggies leading at the end of it by a singleton. Running wild 
in the next quarter, the Aggies converted two major scores and the 
half-time score was 14-0. 

During the intermission, the fans were treated to some real "frog 
weather" rain, hail and then snow with a biting wind which lasted 
throughout the remainder of the game. 

The teams started the second half of a field knee deep in mud; it 
wasn't long before the bright red of the Aggies' sweaters and the maroon 
and grey of their opponents became a common brown. The rain 
seemed to pep up the Frenchmen, and they forced the Aggies to kick. 
At this stage, Morley, who seemed to be giving the tacklers considerable 

trouble, was summoned from the game. Loyola seemed to be 
defending at will, but the power was turned on again, and the third 
quarter ended 17-0. 

AGGIES ARE DOMINION GRID CHAMPS 
The Intermediate Intercollegiate football book was closed, when 

the Ontario Agricultural College team won against the Royal Military 
College on the local campus. 

The ''cadets" proved themselves worthy opponents and representatives 
of the central section of the union. Under adverse weather conditions, 

the Aggies rallied to an early lead under the educated toe of 
Jimmy Follwell, the local kicking ace. The kicking condition of the 
ball and the treacherous footing made wide upon play impossible. The 
"cadet's" line proved to be quite strong—a misjudged ball cost the 
Redmen five points. George Brown cut his way through the "army" 
and placed the pigskin on the military five yard line, after scampering 
from mid-field on the prettiest running play of the day. "Jigger" 
then slipped through to finish his parade, and the Aggies were back in 
the driver's seat. 

The work of Hamilton, Sharon and Roland was outstanding for 
R.M.C. Brown, Follwell and Leckie, the latter for his tackling, were 
the pick of the Aggies. 
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O. A. C. team—Macdonald, Warman ,Gartshore, Smees, Phoenix. 
Leckie, Fitchett, Mitchell, Smith, Follwell, Wilkes, Brown, Fraser, 
Chapman, Filman, Anderson, Morgan, Wilson, Heeg, Alexander. 

Officials: Umpire, Walker; Referee, H. Rockey; Linesman, Dr. 
Ward. 

FROM HERE A N D THERE 
"Mitch" wasn't waving at anyone during the last half of the 

game against R.M.C., he was just putting his shoulder back in. "Mitch" 
played a grand game in spite of his handicap, nice going! " H a n k ' 
Johnny and Roy played their last game for the college and what a 
game they played. A fitting end for three personalities who will be 
missed in a big way. 

Year '40 did a fine job of cleaning the field. " A fine year with a 
fine spirit." 

One of the best men in year '40 is Orval Kennedy, always willing 
to lend a hand, with a deep interest in the squad. Thanks Orval. 

Football alley will remain intact for the year. This is unique. 
Thanks to Dean Sands who has shown a keen interest throughout the 
season. 

Dr. Christie and Prof. Baker two of the team's ardent supporters, 
"just had to be with the team." No football game could be complete 
without Dr. Christie's encouraging words at half time. 

SOCCER 
I N T E R M E D I A T E GAME 

In the most sensational game of the season, with McMaster, Bob 
Thompson's Intermediate "Pill Chasers" kicked their way to the 
Dominion Inter-collegiate Soccer Championship. Kicking into the wind 
playing was confined to the O.A.C. and during which time some brilliant 

net minding was put in by Bellchamber, the freshmen goalie. 
However, before half-time, on two breakaways, Dickson and Archibald 
scored for the Aggies. 

Early in the second half, with the wind in their favour, the Redmen 
chalked up another from the toe of Fletcher. Millar also bulged 

the netting which was followed quickly by another from Dickson. 
During the last five minutes only ten Aggies were on the field, Fletcher 
being injured. In those hectic moments Martin scored the last goal 
from the thirty-yard line making the final score 6-0 in favour of the 
Aggies. Budgell and Dodge worked smoothly on the defence. 

Aggies: Millar (capt.), Dickson, Fletcher, Lemay, Archibald, Budgell, 
Martin, Handricks, McTaggart, Dodge, Bellchamber. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE 

Director J. Buchanan, Extension Dept., O. A. C. 
Prof. Geo. Raithby, Animal Husbandry Dept., O. A. C. 

ALUMNI 
We have recently learned that Mr. Percy Seamon, of the O.A.C. 

class of 1904-05, is now with Thomas Cook and Sons, Ltd., the well-
known travel agents of England. At the time Mr. Seamon was a 
student at Guelph his father was surgeon to His Majesty the King. 
Mr. Seamon was a very well known character while at the College, 
but had not been heard from here since he went back to his native turf. 
Students of his time will be glad to learn that he is well and prospering. 

A recent letter from Mrs. Annie Ash, of Harvey, West Australia, 
tells of the death, on October 15th last, of Mr. W. E. Ash, who was 
a student at the College in 1878-1880. Mr. Ash, during his active 
life, was an extensive farmer and rancher and never lost his interest in 
the O.A.C. He was a reader of the Review until his last days. He 
prized the Review so highly that he kept all copies and before his death 
arranged to have them placed in the Harvey Library Institute. It is 
interesting to recall that the late Dr. Creelman had a very delightful 
visit with Mr. Ash and other O.A.C. ex-students in Australia at the 
time of his extended visit to that country in 1914. 

We were glad to have a call on December 8 th from T. D. Jarvis, 
of the O.A.C. graduating class of 1900. Mr. Jarvis is now engaged 
in agricultural research with the Ontario Research Foundation, and will 
give a special lecture to the short course students in horticulture early in 
January, on the subject, "Coincidences in Crop Production' Mr. 
Jarvis and his family still make their home on their fruit farm at Grimsby 

and we understand that his son, who is a senior student at Ridley 
College, St. Catharines, will utilize a part of his Christmas vacation 
in taking the O.A.C. short course in horticulture. 

Readers of the "O.A.C. Review" will be interested to learn than an 
O.A.C. graduate is co-author of a new book entitled, "The Science 
and Practice of Canadian Animal Husbandry' 

This book was recently published under the authorship of Professor 
J. W. G. MacEwan, B.S.A., M.S., and Professor A. H. Ewen, B.A., 
B.Sc., both of the Animal Husbandry Department of the University of 
Saskatchewan. Professor MacEwan is a Year '26 graduate of O.A.C., 
securing his M.S. later at Iowa State College. Professor Ewen is a 
graduate of Aberdeen and Edinburgh Universities. 

The book is intended for both student and farmer and has been 
written with special reference to Canadian conditions. It is thus the 
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CRITICAL MOMENTS 
WHEN YOU ARE WAITING 
YOUR CALL FOR A VIOLIN SOLO 
AT THE COLLEGE MUSICAL— 
— Y O U ' V E BROKEN Y O U R " E " 
STRING, Y O U R BOW W O N ' T S T A Y 
T A U T — D O N ' T W O R R Y — 

E A T A N D ENJOY 

A JERSEY 
MILK 

C H O C O L A T E 

The Best Milk Chocolate Made 

Guelph Radial 
Railway 

YOUR SATISFACTION MAKES 
SERVING YOU A PLEASURE 
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only recent publication of its kind in Canada. Subjects dealt with are 
the scientific and practical aspects of breeding, feeding and management 
of farm animals, breeds, meats and marketing. An unique feature is 
a new and simpler method of scientific rationing with which is associated 

a table of analysis of Canadian feeds. In all departments this 
book appears to be completely up to date. 

Mr. Lloyd Herman, '34, has just been appointed Assistant Bacteriologist 
in the Library of Hygiene, National Department of Health, 

Ottawa. Readers may recall that a recent issue of the Review gave a 
brief account of Mr. Herman's hitch-hiking adventures along the west 
coast of America during the past summer. 

T H E GRADUATE CLUB 
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

On Wednesday, December 9th, the newly formed graduate club of 
this college held its first dinner meeting and the gathering which was 
composed of members of the faculty, post-graduate students and graduates 

in the district numbered over 70 persons. 
After a brief reception in the faculty lounge, the members present 

were introduced to Dr. McRostie, the guest speaker of the evening, and 
Dr. Christie by the president of the club, after which a splendid dinner 
was enjoyed in the cafeteria. 

The chairman opened the meeting by thanking Dr. Christie on 
behalf of those present for postponing his departure for Chicago in 
order to be present as guest at the meeting. This was followed with a 
brief outline of the club, including the reason for its inception, its aims 
and a respectful and cordial invitation for membership. Dr. Christie 
was then called upon for a few remarks and the introduction of the 
guest speaker, Dr. McRostie. Dr. Christie very forcefully brought out 
the need for self-training in discussion groups, including public speaking 

and a thorough knowledge of one's own particular field and used 
examples of recent graduates to emphasize this point. His introduction 
of Dr. McRostie was brief and this was made possible by the fact that 
the guest speaker has a wide and enviable reputation in agronomy work 
which enabled those present to almost know him before meeting him 
personally. 

Unfortunately Dr. McRostie was suffering from a cold, but this 
did not prevent him in any way from giving an address on Western 
Agriculture which was exceptionally well received. In his official capacity 

at University of Manitoba he became intimately connected with 
agriculture in the west and in giving an outline of their methods, practices 

and research work in comparison with Eastern Agriculture brought 
out many points of interest which gave the audience a clearer, more 
accurate knowledge of Canadian Agriculture as a whole. The applause 
tendered the speaker at the close of the address amply expressed the 
sincerity of the appreciation. 
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• f o r TOUT Convenience 

SPECIAL 
O. A. C. STUDENTS' RATE 
ON ALL ARROW COACH 
ROUTES—Telephone 3089 

3 0 % D i s c o u n t on all R e t u r n F a r e s 
f r o m G u e l p h 

Tickets may be purchased at Depot, 
Macdonnell Street, on presentation of 
registration card, identifying the 

holder as student attending the 
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 

COLLEGE 

TAMBLYN 
Early Christmas Suggestions 

ENLARGEMENTS 
M O U N T E D IN W A L N U T O R 

S I L V E R F R A M E S 

S w i n g F r a m e S t y l e 
Size Plain Tinted 

5" x 7" 6 9 c 8 9 c 
6V2" x 10 9 4 c $ 1 . 2 4 

W a l l F r a m e S t y l e 
Size Plain Tinted 

5" x 7" 4 9 c 6 9 c 
6 V2 " X 10" 7 9 c 9 9 c 

Reca l l H a p p y Days—give photo 
Enlargements 

H o l i d a y C a n d y 
Neilson's Page & Shaw's 

Our Complete Stock of 
Ladies ' a n d Men' s To i l e t G i f t S e t s 

is sure to please 
Compliments of the Season 

f rom 

TAMBLYN'S 
F r e e D e l i v e r y P h o n e 1 4 2 

LONDON T O W N DRAPE 
DRESS SUITS 

The "style word" for dress clothes 

CORRECT ACCESSORIES FOR FORMAL WEAR 

PHONE 
4 3 1 

MEN'S WEAR 
R O Y A L B A N K B U I L D I N G 

G U E L P H O N T A R I O 

Albert Brown 
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The chairman then thanked Dr. McRostie for his address, again 
thanked Dr. Christie for kindness in postponing his departure, and 
after a few remarks on forthcoming meetings, adjourned the meeting. 

Seated at the head table were the guests: Dr. Christie and Dr. McRostie 
, the president of the club, John Goad, who acted as chairman, 

and the following members of the faculty and executive of the club: 
Profs. Tomlinson, Caesar, Buchanan, Knox, Blackwood, Hart and Dr. 
Stevenson; John Goad, President; A. S. Fleming, Vice-President; C. 
A. Young, Treasurer; G. C. McLaren, Secretary; E. C. Martin, Committee; 

T . B. Harrison, Committee; T . J. Heeg, Committee; Geo. 
Farley and K. G. McPhee. 

A regional meeting of O. A. C. Alumni was held at Bowmanville 
on December 11th. Preceding dinner Mr. E. P. Bradt, B.S.A., '12, 
now superintendent of the boys' training school at Bowmanville, took 
the group on a tour of inspection of his school. Following this tour 
about twenty alumni sat down to a dinner which was greatly enjoyed. 
This was followed by a half hour talk by Dr. J. B. Reynolds, former 
O. A. C. President, who took as his subject "The Burden of Responsibility, 

" a theme suggested by the recent so-called constitutional crisis 
in England. 

In developing the theme, Dr. Reynolds started in early history, 
using as illustrations various famous characters who failed or succeeded 
in carrying out the responsibility that was placed upon them either by 
birth, character or position. Dr. Reynolds' address was thoughtful 
and significant and was enjoyed by all who heard it. 

Some of those present were: E. P. Bradt '12, A. H. Martin '24, 
M. H. Winter '14, E. A. Summers '23, J. Y . Kellough '25, W. R. 
Reynolds '26, Percy Armstrong '08, Max Tyndall '36, D. E. Gibson 
'31, J. A. Hancock '35, H. T . Peters '20. Besides members of the 
alumni association, a few visitors were in attendance including Dr. Tennant 

, Dr. Williams, Dr. Younghusband. 

P O S T - G R A D U A T E EXPERIENCES OF DR. JUDSON F. CLARK 
Last month we gave something of the history of several of the 

graduates of 1896 (just forty years ago). Since then we have received 
a most interesting letter from Dr. Judson F. Clark, now of 777 Woodbury 

Road, Altadena, California. We will quote at considerable length 
from his letter because his experiences during the early years after graduation 

will be of interest not only to alumni, but more especially to 
students and recent graduates who are still looking forward to making 
their way in the world. It is a matter of unusual interest to note that 
M. H. Doherty (now Hon. Manning Doherty), who graduated in 
1895, had gone to Cornell University to take post-graduate work, 
and found admission there very easy because he was able to read his 
Latin B.S.A. certificate quite readily. This apparently appealed to the 
Cornell authorities and not only gave Mr. Doherty easy access to that 
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great university, but made the way easy for a number of other O.A.C. 
men who went to Cornell within the next few years. 

Part of Dr. Clark's letter follows: "As regards myself, you doubtless 
know that I followed Doherty to Cornell, for advanced work in 

plant physiology and pathology. Doherty's easy reading of his Latin 
B.S.A. certificate had greatly impressed the Cornell Post-graduate 
Department, and it made it much easier for those of us who followed 
from Guelph. During my second year on my Ph.D. work I was assistant 

to Prof. Atkinson in the Botany Department. The following 
year I was awarded a Fellowship in Botany. I got my M.A. in 1899 
and Ph.D. in 1901. 

"Soon after I went to Cornell, there was established a College of 
Forestry. It was my privilege to meet the members of the staff of this 
first professional school of forestry in this country. Soon I found 
myself attending the lectures on forestry whenever I had a spare hour. 
So it came to pass that when Professor Roth resigned to care for the 
forestry work on Indian Reserves, with headquarters in Washington, 
D.C., I was offered his chair in Forest Mensuration and Timber Physics. 

This was ample evidence of the scarcity of available material for 
professorships in forestry in America at that time! (1901) . I was, 
however, wedded to my first love, plant physiology, and turned the 
offer down. Then the university offered me full salary for half time, 
provided I spent the other half of my time studying forestry in Europe. 
This was too much, and in a few weeks I was on th pay roll and on 
my way to spend the first six months in the forests and forest schools 
of Germany and Switzerland. My next move was to join the staff of 
the U.S. Forest Service at Washington, D.C., as 'special agent,' under 
that pioneer of American forestry, Gifford Pinchot. This gave me my 
first contact with American forest land owners' problems. T w o years 
later an offer came to me to become Provincial Forester of the Province 
of Ontario. This I gladly accepted, but after two years' service, I 
was forced to the conclusion that I had arrived in Toronto ten years 
ahead of time, and perhaps lacking the pioneer spirit of the Pinchots 
and Graves, I handed in my resignation and hastened west to the tall 
timbers of the British Columbia coast to become general manager of 
the Continental Timber Company. On the decision of the Company 
not to operate the timber holdings they had acquired, I again resigned, 
and in partnership with Thomas T . Godd (O.A.C. class of 1897, I 
think) purchased the manufacturing plant of the Cedar Cove Lumber 
and Shingle Co. on the Vancouver water-front. My object in this 
move was to gain a practical knowledge of the manufacturing end of 
the lumber business. After two years' experience in the saw and shingle 
mill and on the road as a salesman, I felt I was ready to hang out my 
shingle in Vancouver as a Forest Engineer, and this I did in partnership 

with Chas. A. Lyford, Cornell 1902, under the name and style 
of Clark and Lyford Ltd., Forest Engineers. 

"There is not much to add, except to say that the business then 
founded has continued through the years, and we are proud to have 

(Continued on page 202) 
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MACDONALD ALUMNAE 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

Miss F. Partridge Miss N. Barclay Miss M. Barry 

" W A K E UP A N D L I V E " 
An arresting title—and a challenge to us as Alumnae. As graduates 
we are pleased to look back on the time spent at College, for that 

is one of the most important periods of our lives. But Macdonald 
should not be to us simply a looking back. It should be a vital part 
of our present. 

T o what do we, as Alumnae, contribute to the life of the College? 
In England only the graduates are considered as members of the University 

—and as such they constitute the leading and controlling influence 
on the policies and traditions of their school. In the United States 

this control is held by the Alumni, through their financial support of 
their Alma Mater. In Canada out of more than 5,000 Macdonald 
Alumnae we have a paid up subscription of under 50. 

Surely we do need to "wake up." Let us give the Macdonald 
Alumnae, as an organisation, power and authority to live, by the assurance 

of our support. Let us realize the opportunity which the Alumnae 
has to contribute to the actual life of the college—to maintain those 
present qualities which we admire, and to remedy present defects. 

Let us, in fact, "Wake up and Live." 

'33 ALUMNI DANCE 
R O Y A L Y O R K HOTEL, T O R O N T O , NOVEMBER 21, 1936. 

On November 21, 1936, year 3 3 of the Ontario Agricultural College 
held its annual re-union dance at the Royal York Hotel, Toronto. 
Invitations had been sent to all graduates and pupils of Mac Hall 

and the O.A.C., but with or without an invitation, any present or 
former connection of the O.A.C. was entirely welcome. Many went 
down earlier in the week to attend the Royal Winter Fair, but all day 
Saturday, the main lobby of the Royal York Hotel was the scene of 
handshakings, back clappings, and, among Mac Hall representatives, 
more affectionate demonstrations of that "so darn glad to see you again" 
feeling. 

The dance itself was scheduled to start at nine, and by 10 o'clock 
was in full swing to the rhythm of Pierre Muir's orchestra. A spirit 
of general hilarity prevailed. Odd nicknames floated through the air, 
several couples now enjoying the bliss of married life were the objects 
of sincere congratulations, elevators did a rushing business, the lights, 
the colours, the music, and last, but by no means least, the feeling o f 
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friendship and goodwill which showed in every face helped to make 
the party all that a '33 re-union should be. 

T h e victory of the rugby team at Loyola College, which put the 
O.A.C. within easy reach of the Dominion championship, was all that 
was needed to complete the happiness of the occasion, and the alumni 
say "Here's to them for 'keeping' O.A.C. on the map." 

At twelve o'clock the dance was over. Although for many it will 
be the last meeting till the dance next year, it serves to once again rub 
the rust f rom the chain of friendship. 

MARRIAGES 

Ridler -Hartley — R u t h Hartley, Mac '34, to Gladstone Ridler, O.A.C. 
'35. 

Hogg-Evans—Helen Evans, Mac '34, to R. F. Hogg; now living at 
2373 Bloor St. West, Toronto . 

Marsland -Hal l— Helen Hall, Mac '34, to Hugh Marsland; now living 
at Evanston, Illinois, U.A.S. 

Fuller-Laurie—Annie Laurie, Mac '36, to Ted Fuller; now living at 
Sebringville, Ont. 

Kendall-Johnson—Alice Johnson, Mac '35, to John Kendall; now 
living in Guelph. 

Young-Johnson—Patricia (Bonnie) Johnson, Mac '35, to H. Maurice 
Young; now living in Toronto . 

(Continued on page 209) 

P O S T - G R A D U A T E EXPERIENCES OF DR. J U D S O N F. CLARK 

(Continued from page 198) 
won the confidence of many timberland owners and logging operators 
who have had need of accurate topographic and timber maps of their 
forest lands. 

"As you will remember, on April 10, 1900, Eva Couch, of Guelph, 
and I were married. She has been a wonderful companion, home-maker 
and business associate. Our daughter, Frieda, is Mrs. Jos. H. Walker. 
Joe is a wholesale dealer and packer of California dates. 

It is «hard to be a poet amid machinery, quotes a Canadian 
paper. This, no doubt, is responsible fo r so much 

blank verse. 
* * * * * 

Many new uses for asbestos in the way of clothing 
have been discovered, says a Canadian announcement. The 
news should be of interest to those who get "all burnt up." 
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L E I S U R E A N D T H E L A N D S C A P E 

(Continued from page 167) 
Oddly enough, the effect of landscape 

on human life often goes unnoticed, 
but it is none the less real. My sister 

grew to womanhood on an Ontario 
farm, busy with her work-a-day affairs 
and her small social activities, and heeding 

little or not at all the beauties of the 
natural world about her. T h e n she 
married and went to live on the western 
prairies and, because of the marked difference 

, began to develop a landscape 
consciousness. At first she did not like 
the bare and endless level lands nor the 
cloudless skies, but in time she came to 
think and talk of them as glorious, unlimited 

expanses. Then on a return 
visit to the east after a number of years' 
absence, she was for the first time charmed 

with the varied beauties of the Ontario 
country-side, and her enthusiasm 

over the clear running streams, the rolling 
hills and the colorful woodlands 

knew no bounds. She realized that 
these things had been a vital part of her 
early life and had helped to mould her 
character, though in those early days she 
was not conscious of it. 

Later, this same sister went to live in 
British Columbia and again saw a wonderful 

change with dark and gloomy 
forests, snow-capped mountain peaks, 
rugged rocks and roaring rivers. No 
longer the gently rolling hills and golden 

grain fields of old Ontario, but a 
landscape awe-inspiring and sublime. 
Again her interest grew and her joy increased 

until her friends say that now 
she lives on landscape; and though she 
has never painted a picture nor written 
a Poem about it, she is constantly revelling 

in it and helping others to a like 
appreciation. 

I myself, had little realized the beauty 
of rural Ontario until I had taken 

a long trip abroad; until I had seen desert 
and prairie and mountain and sea 

shore, and the open sea, and distant 
islands of the sea. These all have their 
different degrees and phases of beauty, 
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and they are all inspiring: but for me 
now, and considering year end to year 
end; and for constantly maintaining the 
delights of daily life; none can surpass 
the peaceful, varied beauties of our own 
Ontario countryside. Especially is this 
true in these recent years when the scars 
of pioneering days are passing away and 
when our wonderful highway system 
and comfy motor cars give us easy access 

to its varied delights. 
But I cannot conclude this talk without 

some reference to the need for keeping 
the landscape beautiful. Our Province 
is no longer as nature made it. It 

is now a place of human homes and activities, 
and this is well; but man in 

many ways has marred the landscape in 
subduing it to his needs. Much of his 
work is altogether beautiful, but some 
is not; and it is my delightful privilege 
and yours to help to heal the scars. In 
the early days the struggle for food and 
clothing was so insistent that little 
thought could be given to things of 
beauty. Looks did not count. Now, 
however, as we pass along into a mature 
civilization, our spirits cry out against 
denuded hilltops, against waterless 
ponds and streams, against dead and 
mutilated trees along our highways, 
against ugly telephone poles and billboards, 

against filigree houses and haphazard 
farmsteads; indeed, against all 

that is chaotic; and we long for less of 
ugliness and more of beauty and harmony, 

and for that divine order, referred 
to recently by Professor Alford, 

which is the basis of all human art, as 
it is of the smooth running of the natural 

universe. 
Let us, then, spend some of our leisure 

time devising ways and means of reforesting 
our stony hilltops and waste 

lands so that our ponds and streams and 
wells may be renewed. Let us pray for 
the hastening of the day when all distant 

communication will be by wireless 
so that we may be for ever rid of 

unsightly poles and wires. Let us thank 
the Department of Highways for the 
graceful curves that they have laid down 
and the beautiful bridges they have 
erected, and ask them to continue the 
good work. Let us urge the appoint-
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merit of competent landscape experts to 
take charge of the beatification of our 
highways and the establishment and care 
of public parks and woodlands throughout 

the country. Let us study the art 
of landscape and beautify our own immediate 

home surroundings with well 
kept lawns, trees, flowers and shrubbery, 
wherever that has not already been done, 
and let us do everything else we can towards 

maintaining and improving and 
appreciating the beauty of our already 
lovely land. 

SIR R O B E R T FALCONER'S MESSAGE 
T O T H E O. A. C. 

In Leningrad in the museum known 
as the ''Hermitage'' there is a large collection 

of rare cameos which no one 
looks at as there are no placards pointing 

them out to the passing tourist. In 
London, in the British Museum there 
is a collection of cameos kept in a special 
room and exhibited by the man in 
charge who never fails to reveal to the 
observer the fineness of craftsmanship, 
the pristine clearness and the purity of 
these stones. 

In the quietness of Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 29, Sir Robert Falconer brought 
a message to the youth of this college in 
just such a cameo splendour and simplicity. 

He showed us the one Light 
which could reveal the truth which he 
spoke. There was not one word too 
many nor one too few in the delicately 
strong picture which he painted of the 
young man was was challenged to follow 

the greatest leader the world has 
ever known. Y o u may read his story 
in Math. 19:16-22. He may be known 
to you as the "Rich Young R u l e r ' Sir 
Robert did not suggest that we rename 
the story but he pointed that his failure 
was not due to his riches but to the 
fact that Jesus' challenge was too big 
for him. 

This incident probably happened 
during the last period in the life of Jesus 
in Galilee before He went to Jerusalem. 
The young ruler, who probably lived 
in a villa on the route to Jerusalem, had 
seen this man and his small company of 
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followers many times. He had also 
heard about Him and that He had 
brought a new way of life. So the 
young man stopped this small company 
one day, probably asked them to have 
a refreshing drink in the coolness of his 
garden. He asked, "Good Master, what 
good thing shall I do that I may have 
eternal life?" Jesus replied, " W h y do 
you ask me about that which is good? 
There is only one good person, that is 
God." 

It was the Greek philosopher's old, 
old question, "What is man's good in 
life, the 'summum bonum'?" In the 
mind of the young man there must have 
been a thought such as this, "I've tried 
other philosophers and haven't received 
an answer to my question. Now I am 
going to ask this new teacher to see 
what he can say." Jesus replied, "If 
you want to be perfect, come and follow 
me and I'll gradually show you what 
is good." 

The young man turned away sorrowful 
, his problem unanswered. He 

couldn't make the sacrifice to keep in 
the company of the one person who 
could show him what is good. 

The heart of the story then is this: 
The good we get out of life depends on 
the quality of life of the persons whom 
we follow. The followers of Mussolini, 

Hitler and Stalin are all looking for 
the good. What is this good then in 
Germany, in Italy, in Russia? We have 
there powerful men, so powerful that 
others will follow them. That is why 
Roosevelt was returned with such a 
majority in the recent election. What 
we crave then in government is personalities 

who can show us what is good. 
We want powerful personalities plus 
great conceptions. To-day great personalities 

are teaching what is good on 
such a low scale that it is degrading 
humanity. Had we men in positions 
of leadership with great ideals like those 
of the League of Nations, we should 
have a new world to-morrow. 

Sir Robert then asked, " W h y was 
Jesus so powerful?" "Not so much in 
the newness of thought but in the fact 
that he made that thought effective," he 
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said in answering his own question, as 
he recalled the effect on his life of those 
teachers who embodied in themselves 
what they taught him. ' 'This very kind 
of teaching was what made Jesus effective 

' he continued. ''He changed 
the group of men known as His disciples 
and He created the New Testament. 
Don't think you can neglect Jesus. You 
cannot if you are going to get far on 
the line of what is good. The best man 
who ever lived, the man who knew 
more about the good than any man 
existing, looked out into another world 
and saw a place where there are 'many 
mansions It does not matter whether 
we believe in immortality or not, but 
Jesus' confidence ought to mean much 
to us. If we dreamed a little more with 
Jesus, who knows what good we might 
discover, and we should not be in the 
chaos we are now 

"Take for your hero tine one who 
can tell you most—Jesus—Try Him." 
With these closing words the cameo of 
truth stood revealed. Will I accept the 
challenge that Jesus offered to that 
young man nearly two thousand years 
ago and go with Him that we may 
know reality in finding out gradually 
what is GOOD? 

—Violet Saunders 

DO Y O U WISH T O VISIT NEW 
YORK 

"Does New York represent the American 
Scene?" is a question the Pan-

hellenic House Association of New 
York, of which Mrs. A. Barton Hepburn 

is president, asks in its third annual 
essay contest for college undergraduates 

, announcement of which is 
being made currently in 1200 colleges 
and universities in this country and 
Canada. For the past two years, the 
first prize of $100 and a two weeks' 
all-expense visit in New York city has 
been won by students who had never 
before seen New York. Second and 
third prizes will include cash awards of 
$25 and $15 respectively, and an all-
expense stay of one week in New York. 
In addition, fifteen honorable mention 
awards will be published. 
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" H O S P I T A L I T Y " 

Suggests a warm welcome and then 
good things to eat. 
Let Hales' supply you with these 

QUALITY GOODS 

Hales' Meat Market 
"The Market of Better Meats'' 
Free Delivery Twice Daily to College 
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Programmes 
Letterheads and Envelopes, Cards, 

Invitations, Menus, etc., artistically 
designed and neatly 

printed 

Kelso Printing Co. 
Fine Job Printers 

TOVELL'S BLOCK GUELPH 

SHEAFFER PENS 
We carry a full range 

$1.00 to $10.00 

Every Pen Guaranteed 

McKee Drug Store 
Phone 388 18 Wyndham St. 

Special Delivery to College 

Murphy and Hughey 
2019 PHONES 2908 

TOBACCONIST and 
N E W S D E A L E R S 

BETTY BROWN CANDY 
Fresh Daily 

WALKER STORES 
LIMITED 

Ladies' Wear Men's Wear 

Dry Goods House Furnishings 

Furniture 

127-131 Wyndham St. Guelph 

The Pan-hellanic House Association, 
according to Mrs. Hepburn, as a feature 
of its winter program to maintain the 
link between the fraternity women of 
the association and the college undergraduate 

conducts this essay contest 
among college undergraduates who are 
interested in literary achievement and a 
possible career in a large city. T o give 
value to the award from the standpoint 
of literary merit, the Panhellenic House 
Association is honored to announce the 
following distinguished committee of 
judges, who will review the essays to 
select the prize winning entries: Fannie 
Hurst, the noted novelist; Mary Colum, 
associate editor of "Forum" and noted 
critic, member of the 1936 Pulitzer 
Drama award committee; Lyman Beecher 

Stowe, noted lecturer and author 
of "Saints, Sinners and Beechers;" Kenyon 

Nicholson, playwright and author 
of "Sailor, Beware" and other noted 
Broadway plays; Helen Worden, nationally 

syndicated columnist and author 
of books about New York; Hans V . 
Kaltenborn, well-known radio columnist 

and news commentator; and Lila 
Bell Acheson, co-editor of " T h e Reader's 

Digest." 
A choice of one of three distinct titles 

is offered in the contest this year: "Does 
New York Represent the American 
Scene?" "Is New York a Vital Part of 
M y Culture?" or "Is New York a Place 
to Launch a Career?" The essay must 
be limited to 1,000 words, and must be 
sent to the Panhellenic House Association 

Contest Office, Beekham Tower 
Hotel, 3 Mitchell Place, New York City 
before March 31, 1937. 

CHANGES IN G R A D U A T E L I S T 
December 12th, 1936 

W. C. Allan '34—is an insurance agent 
with the London Life Insurance Co. 
His address is 205 Grange St., Guelph. 

D. M. Bartlett 36'—is farming. His address 
is care of R. M. Landon, Simcoe 

, Ont. 
W. A. Brechin '36—is a graduate in 

chemistry, 0. A. C., Guelph. 
E. H. Carscadden '34—is manager of the 

Bray Hatcheries, Exeter, Ont. 
F. Forsyth '14—is farming at Almonte, Ont. 
I. Motzok '36—is research assistant in the 

poultry department, O. A. C., Guelph. 
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A. T. Macnab '36—is farming at Wallace, 
N.S. 

J. A. Hand '05—is agency secretary fox 
the Province of Ontario for the Wawanesa 

Mutual Insurance Co., 341 
Church St., Toronto. 

A. A. McNeil '33—is farming at R. R. No. 
3, Ayr, Ont. 

J. C. Read '33—is salesman for the fertilizer 
division of Canadian Industries 

Ltd. His address is Northwood, Ont. 
A. 0. Walberg '36—is a graduate student 

in chemistry, 0. A. C., Guelph. 
' H. G. Webster '36—is an inspector with 

the Ontario Milk Producers League, 
88 Avenue Rd., Toronto. 

J. W. Wolff '36—is with the Beardmore 
Tannery, Acton, Ont. 

GRADUATE LIST 
(Continued from page 202) 

Margaret Kendall '27—Mrs. C. L. Anderson, 
now living in St. Catharines where 

her husband opened a medical practice 
in October. 

Alma Adamson—at home, 138 King St., 
Ingersoll, Ont. 

Helen Agnew—pupil work at Victoria Hospital, 
London. 

Annie Anderson—at home, R.R. No. 7, 
Guelph, Ont. 

Georgene Auman—attending Toronto University 
. 

Louise Baker—assistant to Miss Mussleman 
(dressmaker), Guelph. 

Marie Barry—stenographer in Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Guelph. 

Violet Best—attending Toronto University. 
Jean Boyd —pupil work at St. Michael's 

Hospital, Toronto. 
Barbara Brander—pupil work at Kingston 

General Hospital. 
Sybil Bucke—at home, R.R. No. 1, Niagara-

on-the-Lake, Ont. 
Ina Carthew—Toronto University, residing 

at Hutton House, 94 St. George St. 
Eileen Chapman—married to Herb. Whittaker 

, residing at 228 Hughson St., 
Hamilton. 

Alison Clement—attending Toronto University 
. 

Elizabeth Cornwall—pupil work at Ottawa 
General Hospital, Water St., Ottawa. 

Elizabeth Coyell—bookkeeper at Coyell 
Transport, Toronto. 

Ruth Davis—pupil work at Ottawa General 
Hospital, Water St., Ottawa. 

Gwyneth Dent—pupil work at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Toronto. 

Dorothea Dimitrova—modelling for Creed's, 
Toronto. 

Doreen Dowler—at home, 30 Margaret St., 
St. Thomas. 

Grace Edmonds—pupil work at St. Catharines 
Gen. Hosp., Leonard Nurses' 

Home. 
Kitty El l i o t -
Audrey Ellsworth— 

LYNCH & HEARD 
Tobaccos News 

Barber Shop Shoe Shine 
Lower Wyndham St. 

PHONE 858 

I. 0 . FELKER 
Fancy Fruits and Groceries 
Phone 1052 176 Wyndham St. 

FREE DELIVERY 

Phone 379 Guelph 

HAL. DAVIS 
and H I S M U S I C 

For Your Parties 

DAD MILTON 
We make that Good Coffee 

OUR MEALS ARE DELICIOUS 
Phone 1864 24 Hour Service 

(next to Capitol Theatre) 

PHONE 808 PHONE 808 

FOREST CITY 
Laundry Cleaning 

Met. 3881 * 

Urban Smythe 24 Macdonnell St. 

BE ON TIME 
ALL THE TIME 

With a Bulova Watch 
Complete assortment to choose from, 
ranging in price from $24.75 up. 
Choose your Christmas gifts from 

our large and varied stock 

J. Pequegnat & Son 
Guelph's oldest established Jewellers 
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SHOES REPAIRED 
by the GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM 

D. CAMPBELL 
51 Quebec St. Guelph 

PROMPT SERVICE 

CITY BATTERY and 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

169 Woolwich St. 
Bolton and Palmer Phone 636 

L E H M A N ' S T A X I 
Guelph, Ontario 

PHONE 2630 
25c from Guelph to O. A. C. until 

midnight 

O. K. LAUNDRY 
Insist on George 

Daily Service 

TUBBY'S 
B A R B E C U E 

HAMILTON HIGHWAY 
(2 miles south of O. A. C.) 

Cottee's Men's Shop 
St. George's Square 

Men's Wear Specialties 
and 

Made-to-Measure Clothes 

PHONE 789j 

THE 

Royal City Florist 
L. PREATER 

Plants and Flowers for all Occasions 
Guelph, Ont. 26 Carden St. 

Phone 2504 

Dorothy Fisher—pupil work at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Toronto. 

Mary Gardiner—pupil work at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Toronto. 

Kay Geddes—pupil work at Kingston General 
Hospital. 

Margaret Godard—pupil work at Hamilton 
General Hospital. 

Mary Goodchild—in training at Victoria 
Hospital, London, Ont. 

Helen Goodrow—pupil work at St. Michael's 
Hospital, Toronto. 

Mary Graham—at home, R.R. No. 2, Wallacetown 
, Ont. 

Joan Green—pupil work at St. Michael's 
Hospital, Toronto. 

Marion-Louise Hopkins—pupil work at 
Wellesley Hospital, Toronto. 

Elizabeth Howard— 
Ruth Howard—at home, 105 Clun Drive, 

Toronto. 
Kathleen Hoysted—pupil work at St. 

Mary's Hospital, Montreal. 
Freda Hughes—studying Occupational 

Therapy at Toronto University; address 
, Hutton House, 94 St. George St., 

Toronto. 
Helen Hulet—pupil work at Victoria Hospital, 

London. 
Marjorie Hyatt—at home, Leamington, Ont. 
Muriel Johnston—pupil work at Victoria 

Hospital, London. 
Isabel Jull—at home, Norwich, Ont. 
Bertha Leach—at home, 298 Princess St., 

St. John, N.B. 
Elizabeth Light—handicraft work, at home 

at 206 Highland Ave., Highland Park, 
Ont. 

Edith Loney—pupil work at Westmount 
Hospital, Quebec. 

Ruth Lorenz—at home, Hanover, Ont. 
Katharine Lowrey— 
Velma McCann—at home, Vankleek Hill, 

Ont. 
Dorothy Mason— 
Edna Medley—pupil work at St. Catharines 

General Hospital. 
Jean Medley—special Commercial at Guelph 

Collegiate. 
Olive Poole— 
Betty Rowe—pupil work at Ottawa General 

Hospital. 
Margaret Sandercock—at home, 465 Drew 

St., Woodstock, Ont. 
Mildred Scobie—pupil work at Kingston 

General Hospital. 
Libbye Seigel— 
Edith Sinclair— 
Marsha Stapleton—working at Cole's, Toronto 

. 
Dorothea Stuart—Toronto University; address 

, Bessborough Drive, Leaside, 
Ont. 

Frances Tanton—at High School in Toronto 
, living at 6 Broadway Ave., Toronto. 

Elizabeth Thomson—pupil work at Wellesley 
Hospital, Toronto. 

Joan Tripp— at home, 10835—84th Ave., 
Edmonton, Alta. 
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Peggy Stewart— 
Jean Webster—pupil work at Brantford 

General Hospital. 
Margaret Westney—at home, R.R. No. 1, 

Pickering. 
Kathleen Whateley— 
Annie Willis—pupil work at Brantford Hospital 

(General). 
Jean Wise—working at Central Y.W.C.A. 

Cafeteria; address, Apt. 202, 110 Wellesley 
Cresc., Toronto, Ont. 

Muriel Yaeck—pupil work at Brantford 
General Hospital. 

NORMAL COURSE '36 
Lyla Calder—teaching at Brocklin High 

School, Brocklin, Ont. 
Edith Dawe—attending University of Alberta 

, Edmonton, Alta. 
Isabel Dawe—pupil work at Royal Alexandra 

Hospital, Edmonton, Alta. 
Gwendolyn Gray—teaching Public School 

at Leskard, Ont. 
Jean Harding—teacher on Toronto Public 

School Staff; address, 135 St. Clair 
Ave. W., Toronto. 

Betty Landels—teaching Home Economics 
in Colonel Walker Junior High School, 
Calgary, Alta. 

Theodora Standing—at home, Paisley, Ont. 
Iola Walker— 

INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT 
COURSE '36 

Eva Bard— 
Marion Cole—Assistant Hostess Housekeeper 

and Dietitian to Latin American 
Bible Institute, Box 1307, San Jose, 
Costa Rica. 

Marion Cooper—at home, 86 Broadway 
Ave., Toronto, Ont. 

Avalon Galbraith—Dietitian at The Pines, 
Stoney Creek, Ont. 

Elizabeth Leach—at home, 98 Vaughan Rd., 
Toronto, Ont. 

Phyllis Lund— 
Ruth Newell— pupil work at Wellesley Hospital 

, Toronto. 
Marguerite Rappolt—at home, R.R. No. 6, 

Galt, Ont. 
Mary Robertson—at home, 57 Hillholm 

Rd., Toronto. 
Margaret Rutley— 
Margaret Wallis—at home, R.R. No. 3, 

Weston, Ont. 

HOMEMAKERS '36 
Agnes Ambrous —-at home, 39 Quebec St. 

W., Rowen Apts., Guelph, Ont. 
Katherine Blackwell—in training at Women's 

College Hospital; address 71 Grosvenor 
St., Toronto. 

Marion Catton—at home, 79 Chatham St., 
Brantford, Ont. 

Anne Carney—taking a Commercial Course, 
living at home at 121 Pilgrim St., Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont. 

Mary Cattell— 

L A D I E S ! 
We solicit your patronage for Afternoon 

Teas and Bridge Parties 
BANQUETS PRIVATE PARTIES 

R E G E N T H O T E L 
Guelph Phone 2035 

FOR GOOD MEALS 
LUNCHES, HOME-MADE ICE 
CREAM and CANDIES it's the 

P E A C O C K 
107 Wyndham Street 

"Say It With Flowers" 

ARTISTIC FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR EVERY NEED Gilchrist's Flower Shoppe 

Member of 
Florists' Telegraph Association 

Phone 436 St. George's Square 

W. F A R B Y 
JEWELLER 

Discounts to Students on all Repairs 
and Sales 

6 Carden St. Opp. Fire Hall 

L Y N N S P E N C E 
and HIS O R C H E S T R A 

You cant go wrong 
With a Lynn Spence Song 

Phone 882 and 3271 

Norman H. Beirnes 
CLEANER AND DYER 

25 Wyndham St. over Tip Top Tailors 
For 6 years I have sold O. A. C. 

Students 3 tickets for $1.00 entitling 
them to have three suits sponged and 
pressed and again this year you are 

offered the same prompt and satisfactory 
service that has been enjoyed 

by the students. Our work is second 
to none. Get your tickets to-day but 
be sure they are our tickets and you 
will have the best. 
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A Gentleman's Clothes Shop 

S P E C I A L ! 
Tailored-to-measure Tuxedos 
from $19.75 Complete 

Shirts, Ties, Socks, Sweaters, Wind-
breakers, etc. 

Make this your shopping headquarters 
during the term 

Joe. Costigan 
King Edward Block—Opp. City Hall 

W.P. p. SM ITH 
J E W E L L E R S 

and 
China Merchants 

Upper Wyndham St. Phone 60 

Kelly's Music Store 
Corner 

W Y N D H A M and MACDONNELL 
STREETS 

MUSIC and MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Radio and Radio Repairs 

For Your Jewellery Wants 
Go To 
GUELPH'S LEADING JEWELLERS 
Bridal Wreath Diamonds, Bulova and 
Mars Watches, Westclox Alarms 
Silverware, China, Costume Jewellery 
Watch, Clock and Jewellery Repairing 

SAVAGE & CO. 
21 Wyndham Street 

Pauline Chart—at home, 59 London Rd., 
Guelph, Ont. 

Betty Clarke— 
Ruth Craig— 
Margaret Daniels— 
Peggy de Reeder— 
Gladys De W o l f -
Mildred Evans—attending Shaw's Business 

School, Toronto. 
Lila Fraser— 
Betty Freudeman—at home, 39 Park Ave., 

Guelph, Ont. 
Patricia Gamble—at home, 143 Norfolk St., 

Guelph, Ont. 
Marie Gendron—at home, Penetanguishene, 

Ont. 
Kathleen Graham— 
Eleanor Hales—bookkeeper in Hales' Meat 

Market, Guelph, Ont. 
Margaret Hanlon—at home, R.R. No. 6, 

Guelph. 
Mignonne Hay— 
Jean Hyslop—working in office of Tip Top 

Canners; address, 85 Burlington Ave., 
Burlington. 

Virginia Inksater—at home, 60 Park Ave., 
Guelph, Ont. 

Pauline Jones— 
Dorothy Ketchen—at home, 116 McNab St. 

South, Hamilton. 
Janet Livingstone—at home, Cannington, 

Ont. 
Beatrice McCulloch— 
Jean McTaggart—working in Brantford 

Registry Office; address, 153 Drummond 
St., Brantford, Ont. 

Gwendolyn Marsland—working at Royal 
Dairy Milk Bar, Guelph; address, 11 
Prospect Ave., Guelph. 

Rebecca Newman—attending Business College 
of St. Catharines. 

Wilma Noble—at home, 38 Cork St., 
' Guelph, Ont. 

Catharine Piatt— 
Marion Ramer—at home, Richmond Hill, 

Ont. 
Patricia Reeve—attending Park Business 

College, Hamilton. 
Eleanor Rising.— 
Beth Sargeant— 
Eileen Sclater—attending Park Business 

College, Hamilton. 
Cicely Stuart-Bunning— 
Anne Taylor—in training at Toronto General 

Hospital. 
Kathleen Valachos—at home, 202 Nelson 

St., Brantford, Ont. 
Elizabeth Vallance—at home, 10 Turner 

Ave., Hamilton, Ont. 
Virginia Watson—at home, 264 Woolwich 

St., Guelph, Ont. 
Bella Waugh— 
Ellen Whitaker—position of housekeeper 

at 26 Prospect Ave., London. 
Patricia Wimbush—at home, 106 Hughes 

St., St. Thomas, Ont. 
Christine Yeates—working in the Royal 

Dairy Milk Bar; address, 101 Grange 
St., Guelph, Ont. 
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NORMAL COURSE '35 
Mary Bramfitt—attending Toronto University 

. 
Velma Curtis—at home at Tillsonburg. 
Isabel- Forward—pupil work at Women's 

College Hospital, 76 Grenville St., To-
ronto, Ont. 

Helen Hembley— 
Jean Mcintosh— 
Irene McKinley— 
Rhea McLelland— 
Mrs. Adele Swenson —Household Economics 

teacher at Earl Gray School, Edmonton 
, Alta. 

Margaret Weir—St. John's Riverside Hospital 
, Yonkers, N.Y. 

ASSOCIATE COURSE '35 
Helen Aitchison—at Toronto University, 

living in Annesley Hall. 
Maceltov Bingham— 
Marion Boundy — a t home, Southampton, 

Ont. 
Helen Buchanan—employed by "Marigold 

Foods," 301 Roncesvalles Ave.', Toronto 
, Ont. 

Audrey Brien— 
Mary Bustard— 
Margaret Calder—Dietitian at the Ontario 

Hospital, Woodstock. 
Margaret Cardno— 
Gabrielle Caudwell—employed in dressmaking 

establishment at 49 Avenue 
Road, Toronto. 

Marion Elizabeth Clark—75 Oxford St. 
Margaret Clarke—bookkeeper at Citizens' 

Dairy, Belleville. 
Mabel Clute—pupil work at St. Joseph's 

Hospital, Toronto. 
May Cooch— 
Anna Coulas—Dietitian at St. Joseph's 

Hospital, London, Ont. 
Florence Coutts— 
Anna Culp—at home, R.R. No. 1, Vineland 

, Ont. 
Margaret Fairbank— 
Beatrice Fisher—at home, 5 McMaster Ave., 

Toronto. 
Elizabeth Fletcher— 
Emma F o x — 
Irene Groves— 
Jean Hamilton— 
Margaret Hargrove—at home, Sombra, Ont. 
Jean Hartwick—at home, Fisherville, Ont. 
Helen Horsman— 
Esther How—teaching Household Science 

in the Vocational Evening Classes held 
in Barrie. 

Lillian Howell— Instructor in Home Economics 
(clothing division) on staff of 

Women's Institute, Cainsville, Ont. 
Louise Ireland— 
Kathleen Jarmyn— 
Margaret Jones—Dietitian at Rideau Badminton 

Club, Ottawa. 
Rosalind Jupp— 
Clare Keachie—Toronto University, living 

at 25 Edgar Ave., Toronto. 

Phone 654 Free Delivery 
We have the exclusive agency for 

Rexall products in this city. 
Liggett's Rexall Drug Store 

Liggett's Soda Fountain 
for better lunches, dinners, ice cream 

Eyes Examined 
GLASSES FITTED 

Broken Lenses Duplicated 
E. P. HEAD, R. O. 

58 ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE 

Go Direct to the Manufacturer 
for your 

FURS OR FUR WORK 

LA FONTAINES LIMITED 
95 Quebec St. E. Guelph 

STOP A T 

s . s . KRESGE'S CO. LTD. 
5c - 10c - 15c - 25c 

97 Wyndham St. 

Compliments of 

Hicks-Groom Co. 
Wholesale Grocers 

T. ROSS BARBER 
Signs and Glass 

84 NORFOLK ST. PHONE 271 

Burnell Binding and 
Printing Company 

BOOKBINDERS, PRINTERS 
LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES 

Gold Stamping on Club Bags, Cases, etc. 
89 Quebec Street Phone 1107 
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Margaret Keith—married to Mr. Jack Stein, 
Wheatley, Ont. 

Dorothy Kent—doing Social Service Work; 
address, 65 Prospect St., Hamilton. 

Margery Laidlaw— 
Jean McClintock—employed at Y.W.C.A., 

McGill St., Toronto; address, 39 Wellesley 
St., Toronto, Ont. 

Dorothean McKim— 
Dorothy MacPherson—married to Mr. H. J. 

H. Barrett; address, Port Dover. 
Dorothy Mason—accompanist for dancing 

schools, Ottawa. 
Eileen Mathewson— — 
Mildred Millen—employed as cook at 272 

Bathurst St., Toronto. 

W e Meet all Busses and Trains 

C I T Y T A X I 
P h o n e 2 6 0 0 

5 and 7 PASSENGER GARS 
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE 

84 Carden St. Opp. C.N.R. Stn. 
V . Dennis, Prop. 

Consult your Athletic Store for 

Brown's Athletic 
Equipment 

Special Discount to Students 

Agents for C. C. M. and B. S. C. 
Bicycles 

B. S. A. and Norton Motorcycles 

Brown's Sports & Cycle 
Co., Limited 

345 Young St. at Gould St. 
TORONTO 

Phone A.D. 8237 and 8238 

Lucille Morrison— 
Norma Motherwell— 
Lenora Payne—pupil work at Ottawa General 

Hospital, Water St., Ottawa. 
Ella Rae—at home, Wingham. 
Jean Ray— 
Maxine Roberts—at home, Lakeview House, 

Cobourg, Ont. 
Beverley Robson—at home, 2 Ardmay 

Crescent, Guelph. 
Marjorie Seim—employed at Dr. Hay's 

Food Shop, Toronto. 
Elizabeth Sheppard— 
Mary Sheppard— 
Dorothy Sherman— 
Barbara Shurie— 
Isabel Smith—Toronto University. 
Phyllis Smith—assistant dietitian for F. W. 

Woolworth Co., at 972 Bloor St., Toronto. 

Ruth Steele— Assistant Dietitian at the 
Mountain Sanatorium, Hamilton; address 

, 41 Herkimer St., Apt. 10, Hamilton. 

Anne Storey—Missionary in British Guiana 
; address, Box 288, Georgetown, 

British Guiana, South America. 
Phyllis Streater— 
Margaret Sullivan— 
Helen Sutherland—at home, Ingersoll, Ont. 
Reita Taber—Toronto University, living at 

Annesley Hall. 
Elsie Taylor—at home, New Liskeard, Ont. 
Mildred Taylor—Toronto University. 
Phyllis Tay lor -
Olive Thompson—Dietitian at "Woodland," 

Kingsville, Ont. 
Jean Turner—at home, 140 Chatsworth 

Drive, Toronto. 
Grace Virtue—pupil work at Sick Children's 

Hospital, Toronto. 
Jean Whiteside— 
Helen Willoughby—spending the winter at 

Wycraft, Walnut Creek, California. 
Mary Wilson—at home, 1922 Eleventh St. 

W., Calgary, Alta. 
Helen Wood—doing Extension Work in 

Nutrition and Household Science in 
Ontario; address, R.R. No. 2, Preston, 
Ont. 

Margaret Wray— 
Mary Wright— 

INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT 
COURSE '35 

Mrs. Gertrude Graham—address, Leamington, 
Ont. 

Mrs. Katherine Killmaster— 
Ethel Lampman— 
Katharine Page—Dietitian at Lake County 

Hospital, Mount Dora, Fla.; address, 
P.O. Box 154, Mount Dora, Fla. 

Constance Regan—pupil work at Hamilton 
General Hospital. 

Evelyn Robertson—Matron and Dietitian 
at the Upper School of St. Andrew's 
College, Aurora, Ont. 
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More Than A Gift 
A Practical Investment 
All other presents . . . even those 
costing more . . . are eclipsed by 
the gift of a perfect diamond. The 
diamond in each Bluebird ring is 
doubly guaranteed perfect . . . 
backed by our store and the Bluebird 

Diamond Syndicate. 

EXPERT W A T C H REPAIRING 

EVANGELINE 
SWOPS 
132 Wyndham Street - Phone 1815 

Hosiery 
Lingerie 
Gloves 
Blouses 
Skirts 

. Neckwear 

. Handbags 

. Corsets 

. Sweaters 

. Knitted Suits 

We offer you the best selection 
in town of fashionable accessories 

and sportswear at 
moderate prices. 

Practical Gifts For All Occasions 

"Chocolate Royal" 
THE ENERGY MILK DRINK 

Righto! 
Chocolate Coated 

Ice Cream on a Stick 

5c 

5 
for 

A 
10 oz. bottle 

Pips! 
Caramel Coated 

Ice Cream with a 

Syrup Centre 

5c 

Dairy 
Products 

AT THE CO-OP and THE TUCK SHOP 

A. W. Smith 

i—11 rvi i i t u 

120 UPPER WYNDHAM ST. 
Y O U R J E W E L L E R S 

GUELPH,ONT, 
At the Sign of the Big Watch 

royal 
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ONCE LINEN FINISH 
ONCE KID FINISH 

and now Deckletone ripple FINISH 

The Modern Stationery 
of Highest Quality 

O . A . C. Crested and Deckled -Edged 

Being sold by 
YOUR OWN CO-OPERATIVE STORE AT NO EXTRA COST 

STUDENT 
PRINTING 

Carden Street 

Our endeavor is to treat the printing orders, with 
which we are favoured, to the very best advantage 

of the organization for which the work is 
being done. 
Our method is to first interpret to the best of our 
ability the desires of our customer and then, if 
possible, offer any suggestions which appear advisable 

either from the standpoint of economy and 
utility or for appearance. 

Not how much we can sell 
But how well we can serve. 

Opp. C. N. R. Station 
GUELPH 

ONTARIO 

Anderson Press 

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTERS 

Deckletone 



LARGE ROUNDWORMS and LARGE TAPEWORMS 
Practically No Set-Back To Birds 

EASY TO GIVE QUICK ACTION LOW COST 
A really effective worm capsule that relieves Chickens and Turkeys of 
both Large Roundworms and Large Tapeworms. The result of 20 years' 
search for a dependable product of this kind. 
Two sizes: C-A Capsules No. 195 for pullets —C-A Capsules No. 196 for adult birds. Supplied in boxes of 12 and 50 capsules. 

A booklet describing the use of C-A Capsules will be sent FREE on request 

PARKE DAVIS & COMPANY 
Montreal, Que. Walkerville, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. 

W O R M C A P S U L E S 
FOR 

Chickens and Turkeys 
KILL 

F O R D 

H. L I T T L E 
Ford Sales and Service 

PHONE 1292 
23-27 Cork Street 

DRIVE THE V-8 TO-DAY 

Mac's! Aggies! Vets! 
when down town eat at the 

King Edward 
Restaurant 

"A Home Away from Home" 

Phone 1006 
6 Wyndham St. Guelph, Ontario 



Taste tests show that 
7 3 8 % 
PREFER 

Guelph Outfitters 
WELCOMES 

The O.A.C. Students to 

make this Store their 

Shopping Centre for 

COATS and 
DRESSES 

We offer an Extra Special Discount 
TO THE STUDENTS 

VISIT OUR STORE 

Guelph Outfitters 
Women's Apparel 

Sports Goods "1847" Silverware Electric Appliances 

" W E L C O M E " 
T o New and Old O.A.C, and Macdonald Institute Students 

The BOND HARDWARE CO., Limited 
Extends at the beginning of this new term a hearty welcome to our midst 
with the hope that your efforts will be successful and your stay most happy 

You will find "BOND'S" a most 
convenient and pleasing place to shop 

TWO DELIVERIES DAILY TO ALL PARTS OP THE CITY 

Phone 1012 
KITCHENWARE GENERAL HARDWARE 

DRY 
GINGER ALE 

O'Keefe's 
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